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sideration and I am direoted to report sidered and the reconsideration of the days, there being no objection unanisaid bill to the oounoil with the recom same be tabled indefinitely. The motion mous oonsent was given to Mr. Bateman
for being absent for three days.
mendation that it be not passed and that was oarried.
Mr. Read moved that H. B. No. 29, An
The committee on judiciary reported
a joint conference oommittee of three
members from eaoh house be appointed on H. B. No. 76, An act to establish the aot amending section 2101 of the Cominstitute for thi deaf and blind, reoom- piled Laws of New Mexico, taking from
to prepare a substitute therefof.
Upon motion of Mr. Miera the report mending its passage. Mr, Sena moved the justioes of the peaoe the jurisdiction
that the report of the oommittee be re- in habeas corpus oaaes, nnder the
of the committee was adopted.
of tbe rules be taken up and conA message was reoeived from the house ceived. The motion was oarried.
Tbe oommittee on irrigation reported sidered. Mr. Luna explained that be
of representatives announcing that the
WAR
TALKS
would
on
B.
look
No. 97, An aot regarding the
REPRESENTATIVE SDLZER
H.
officers of that body had signed H. B. No.
up the matter as the bill was
Attention.
ULTIMATUM OF TH B POWERS
19, An act requiring oorporate authoriirrigation of lands of preoinot No. 8, of reported to bis oommittee, and that he
DR. RUIZ WAS KILLED
WITH A CLUB
ties of towns to convey certain lands to the county of Mora, reoommending that would report as soon as possible on same.
Allen of Nebraska Asks the President CONFERENCE COMMITTEE ON FEE BILL boards of edaoation and providing for it be referred to the oommittee of the The explanation was satisfactory.
He
at
Asked
Will
Urceeo
and
Turkey
Tbe oommittee on judiciary reported
the sale of such lands; also H. B. No. 67, whole house.
to Take Effective Measures to Prothe" Proper Time to Withdraw
Our Treaty With Spain Being Con-- "
On motion of Mr. Bateman the report on 0. B. No. 79, An aot providing for apAn aot amending section 1798 of the ComTheir Troops from Crete.
tect Americans in Cuba.
Code Reported Favorably by Majority piled Laws of New Mexioo of 1881, and of the oommittee was reoeived and adopt- peals from the Supreme oonrt by the terstantly Violated in the Matter of
requesting the officers of the council to ed. Mr. Maroelino Martinez moved that ritory or any oonnty, providing for the
of Judiciary Committee in the
the rules be suspended, and that this expenses thereof, recommending that it
the Rights of American Resialso affix their signatures thereto.
London, Feb. 25. In the house of
Washington, Feb. 25. Senator Jones,
Counoil.
The president named as members of house now resolve itself into a commit be not passed.
lords today Marqnis Salisbury, replying ohairman of the Democratio national
dents in Cuba.
On motion of Mr. Bateman the report
joint oonferenoe committee Messrs. Cur- tee of the whole for the consideration of
to a question from Lord Donraven, said
of the oommittee was adopted.
H. B. No. 97. The motion having
oommittee, and Mr. Bntler, Chairman of
ry, Miera and Martin.
O. B. 61.
MILITIA
THE
BILL,
Mr. Sena moved to adjourn.
1 ho mo
the neoessary
The question then reonrred upon movote
New York, Feb. 25. A New York speo-- . as to the best means of placing the house the Populist national committee, approve
Council bill No. 51, the militia bill, is tion to adjourn, whioh motion prevailed. majority was deolared carried.
The tion was lost.
in I to the World from Havana says: The in possession of faots of moment in re- tne oourse of the silver Republicans 10
Mr. Morrow asked unanimous oonseut
chair oalled Mr. Malaquias Martinez to
gard to Crete be wonld read a dispatch organizing an independent .party, both in the hands of the ohairman of the house
sUte department refuses to answer
sent yesterday to the British ambassadors
Malaquias
preside. After the oommittee of the to withdraw H. B. No. 76 from the house.
it as a wise and proper move. committee on militia, Hon.
regarding
Martinez. The bill ought to be amended
The House.
whole house had arisen the speaker oalled There being no objections unanimous
Lee's oabled question, whether it oourt. ofthe great powers: Inform the
OOBBBSPONDENOE DEMANDED.
in several particulars, but ip no particutbe honse to order and Mr. Malaquias oonsent was granted.
wilt sustain his demands that Spanish government to whioh yon are accredited
WEDNESDAY MOBNINO.
The house oommittee on foreign af- lar should the oommittee I heed to the
The oommittee on irrigation reported
Martinez, chairman of the committee of
.outrages upon Americans oease, and lib- that ber majesty's government proposes fairs has decided
The house was called to order at 10 a. the
to report the resolu- wants and desires expressed by a few self- whole house, made the following re- on H. B. No. 86, An aot to amend section
erty and treaty rights of citizens of the to make the, following declaration of tion
m.
the
ohair
and all port:
with
officious
and
advocates
685 of tbe Compiled Laws of New Mexspeaker in the
oalling on the president for all in constituted
United States be reepeoted by the Spanish policy which they will pursue and whioh
Mr. Speaker: Your committee of the ico, reoommending that it be not passed.
authorities. Dr. Ruiz was kept in confine- they believe in nooordanoe with the views formation concerning the treatment of federal offioials as to the bill. These members present. A quornm being prescomAmerican
oon
men are not sate persons to
whole house to whom was referred H. B.
prisoners in Cuba. The
ment thirteen days before he was killed. of their allies.
On motion of Mr. Malaquias Martinez
ent the honse proceeded to business.
No. 97, have had the same under con the
First The establishment of adminis- mittee framed a substitute for various suit 10 such matters. A good militia law
To prevent Scott being georetlv mur
The journal was read and approved.
report of the oommittee was received
of
resolutions
law
a
is
Chairbefore
it.
that
is desirable, but it should be
inquiry
Mr. Malaquias Martinez Btated that sideration and I am direoted to report and adopted.
dered, Lee demanded of Gen. Ahumada on trative autonomy in Crete, as a neoessary
man
New
Hitt
eu'J
of
to
have
wants
the
needs
to
it
expects
passed today. applicable
Mr. Smith moved that the rules be
there
been a oommittee appoint- the said bill to this honse with the recom
Friday that Soott be brought ont of close condition for the termiaation of internaMexico. Just beoause a man happens to ed to having into the cost of the
lne resolution is as follows:
mendation that it do puss.
comoonunement and allowed to see his friends, tional occupation.
suspended, and that C. B. No. 11, An aot
inquire
"Resolved
the
house
at
of
a
commission
hold
militia
Mr.
representa
to
the above
Smith moved that the bill be read to provide for the election of justices of
by
present, pilation of the laws, aai committee had
Secondly That subject
. This was not done, and Lee oabled Olney
That the president be requested to that is no good. reason why his advice or had
no time to make such inquiry as yet tbe third, time in full preparatory to its the peace, oonstables and sohool directors
asking bow many warships were on the conditions, Crete ought in their judg- tives,
to
the
house
of
transmit
to
ts
that
be
is
It
enn movtyV? amend tbe in the territory of New Mexii o, be read
ment
a
Turkish
representatives,
of
to
hoped
the
remaiu
judgment
good.
Florida coast and if one wonld be sent in
muoh less time to report. Therefore, passage. Mr.
portion
if not incompatible with the public in- - Mr. Martinez, who has cbarge of the bill, and
case it became neoessary to enforce the empire.
he moved that H. B. No. 91, An act to motion of Mr. Smith by inov. og to adopt the third time preparatory to 'f passage.
all correspondence filed with the will prepare the right sort of a measure
A oall of the house was ordetd, and it
demand. Mot a word in reply to the
Thirdly That Turks and Greeks be in- terest,
publication the oommittee of tbe whole. Mr. Morrow
state
not hereto oommuni for passage. With some amendments the provide for tbe compilation,
of the laws of the terri- made the following corrections and the resulted in a quorum being present.
distribntion
and
question had come in fonr days from formed bv the powers of this resolution, oated department
imto
connoil bill would be acceptable.
eoogress in regard to the
Fourth If Turkey or Greeoe should,
Mr. Smith moved to adjourn. The
of New Mexioo, be made the speoial same were aooepted. "In section 2 line
Washington. The Spanish authorities do
of Amerioan oitizens by
There are some federal officeholders tory
1, amend to strike out the word "all" motion was lost.
not in the least respect the treaty stipula- when required, persistently refuse to prisonment
order for Monday at 10 a. m.
offioials
on
the
of
Cuba.
island
mixing in this business iu a manner that
Mr. Read moved that 0. B. No. 11 be
tions that no American prisoner shall be withdraw their military and navel forces Spanish
Mr. Luna moved to amend the motion and insert in lieu thereof the word "any."
is distinctly reprehensible and the house of Mr. Martinez
Mr. Jaramillo
"that we go The motion of. the gentleman from Santa postponed indefinitely.
sanguilly case.
Kept in solitary oonnnetnent more than from the island, the powers should im
saying
by
these
Mr.
shoold
Sena, as amended by the gentle called for the previous question and it
give
live days, and who must be acquainted pose their decision by force upon the
At 1 o'olook the Sanguilly resolution oommittee on militia
into the consideration or the bill at once." Fe,
are
exhibit
to
man
understand
men
that
from Colfax, Mr. Morrow, was was carried. The following is the result
they
was displaced in the senate by the bank
with the charge against him within twen state so refusing.
The motion on the amendment was
"
ng too much pernicious Botivity that is lost.
on the postponement of C. B. No. 11 inadopted.
honrs. The Amerioan colony is
roptcy bill, although an effort was made not
all
at
Mr.
not
desirable
and
is
Sena
asked unanimous oonsent to definitely: Ayes 11, nays 11. Whereappreciated.
to get a further consideration of it. The
Mr. Smith amended Mr. Malaquias
bordering on a panic.
many People Homeless.
a
one
Get
that
of
the
kind
a
introduce
There
bill.
no
bill,
up
right
objec- upon the ohair stated that the motion
being
Martinez' motion to make it th special
KILLED WITH A CLUB.
Cincinnati, Feb. 25. There is great bankruptcy bill was laid aside and the fills the needs
and is applicable to the order for tomorrow at 10 a. m. Tbe
roll tion unanimous oonBent was granted . H. was lost.
Indian
taken up. Mr.
B.
Key West, Fla. The Associated Press hope everywhere today of an early fall of Daniel appropriation
the
the
and
No.
in
situation
introduced
Mr.
D.
J.
110,
give
On motion of Mr. Luna C. B. No. 11
by
Sena,
territory
oall was ordered on the motion of the
was, however, allowed to oonolude
here ascertained from the Ohio river. People look for the fall bisAn act to provide for the payment of was referred to a
correspondent
lobbyists a set back.
vote
the
of
and
Smith
Mr.
on
amendment
the
remarks
resolution.
speoial committee of
Sanguilly
repassengers on the Olivette that it is
to begin by tonight, at a stage not to exCONVEBENOE
COMMITTEE.
resulted as follows; Ayes, 9; nays, 15. licenses, by persons owning or control- three members appointed by the speaker.
It is believed at the state department
in
ported that Dr. Ruiz, the Amerioan citi- ceed sixty feet and six inches. So far, no that the withdrawal of the
niokle
the
Mr.
slot
machines.
ling
The
the
declared
oommittee
the
ohair
motion
The conference oommittee from both Whereupon
special
appointed to oonappeal, will be
zen alleged to have been killed in jail, fatalities have been
Reynolds moved that the rules be sus- sider C. B. No. 11 are Messrs. Luna,
reported, but hun- touowed promptly by the pardon of San- branohes of the
lost.
of
was visited by the governor of Guanabaooa dreds of families
legislature, composed
Mr. Luna moved to amend the motion pended aud that the bill be considered Jaquez and Ma reel i no Martinez.
along the river had to guilly. It is said that arrangements to
and Seoo Fonslievala and insolently desert their homes.
. this end have been
Mr. Bateman moved to adjourn. The
forward for Counoilmen Curry, Martin and Miera and of Mr. Martinez that H. B. No. 91 be read the first and second time by title,
going
was
This
resented
Ruiz.
questioned.
by
some time, and that the withdrawal of the Representatives Luna, J. P. Sandoval and made the speoial order for 2 o'olook this considered printed and translated and motion was lost.
The governor, it is olaimed, thereupon
read the first time in full preparatory to
The committee on enrolling and en
MARKET KKPOKTOt.
appeal was indispensable to granting Oastille, appointed to frame a substitute afternoon.
seized a club and struck Ruiz on the head,
for C. B. Nob. 9 and 17, providing for the
The roll oall was ordered with the fol- its passage. The motion was carried. grossing bills reported H. B. No. 19, An
the request.
Mr.
moved
Sena
causing his death.
that
the
bill be plaoed aot requiring oorporate authorities of
compensation of distriot clerks and coun- lowing result: Ayes, 9; nays, 15. WhereSANOUILLY'S BBIiEASE,
BUIZ INVESTIGATION.
ty officers, will meet tonight to consider upon the chair deolared that the motion upon its passage. The motion prevailed. towns to convey certain lands to boards
on call
New York, Feb. 25.
Money
relaThe
senate
on
committee
Mr.
Martinez
offered
tbe fol- of education, and providing for the sale
foreign
The
fee and salary question of Mr. Luna amending the motion of Mr.
the matter.
Malaquias
New York. A special to the World" nominal at & & 2
per cent; prime mer tions met today to consider the request is one that
Amend section 1, of such lands, and H. B. No. 57, An aot
lowing amendment:
interests the people of Martinez Was lost.
from Madrid says that the Spanish au- cantile paper, 3
greatly
1: silver,
of the state department that the oomthe
and the New Mexican trusts
Mr. Malaquias Martinez called for the line 2, after word "nickle" add words amending seotion 1798 of the Compiled
thorities doubt the legality of Dr. Ruiz', lead, $3.05.
mittee do not press its resolution de- the territory,
Mr Sena aooepted the Laws of 1881, as having been
the matter in hand previous question. The ayes and nays "or penny."
American oitizenship, Nevertheless they ; Ohtoago. Wheat,
having
gentlemen
properly
Mav,
February,
manding the immediate release of Gen. will agree upon a bill that will beequit were oalled with the following result: amendment and moved that the bill do engrossed.
have ordered an immediate offloial in.
Corn, February,
Julio
from
the
now
as
The
reamended.
roll
was
Sanguilly
Spanish
call
pass
A
prison
all
the
meet
tbe
table
from
was
was an1.
its
in
The
counoil
de
motion
view
with
the
of punishing severely May, 2i
Ayes, 17; nays,
message
provisions,
quiry
.
Oats, February, 15; in Cuba. The oommittee gave the subordered with the following result: Ayes, nounoed stating that the connoil had
ail ooncerned in the affair if it is proved May, 17J4.
quirements of the various counties, pass clared carried.
its
deolined
oareful
to
attention, but
ject
Mr. Read stated that the previous ques- 28; nays, none. Whereupon the chair failed to oonour in honse snbstitnte fnr
both houses and reoeive the governor's
that they failed in their duties.
Chicago Cattle receipts, 9,000; market grant the request. It appears from the
stated that H. B. No. 110 having reoeived council substitute, C. B. No. 9 and 17,
- Madrid.
tion could not be put, unless
The premier minister of for- steady to firmer; beeves, $3.50
$5 25; statement of the seoretary of state that the approval.
of the votes of the house were oast in the majority votes of this honse declared providing for the compensation of diseign affairs, and the minister of war had cews and heifers, $1.80
COMMISSION ON WATER BIOBTS.
$1.15; Texas Spanish government's offer o'f release
the
bill passed.
trict clerks and oonnty offioers, and tn
of it. The chair held, that nnder
a long conference on the oase of Or.
stookers and of Sanguilly was with the provision that
House bill No. 108, introduced by Hon' favor
steers, $3.10
$1.15;
Mr. Mahoney asked unanimous oonask for a conference committee of three
honse
rules
the
and
the
of
the
Ruiz, a citizen of the United States, who feeders, $3.20
praotice
market. he should withdraw his appeal from the Gus Mulholland,
$1.20.
Sheep
a
commisfor
Mr.
sent
to
Sena
introdnoe
a
bill.
ob
members from the honse to meet thren
provides
which governs this body, the proposition
died in prison near Havana.
The Epoca strong native sheep, $2.75
$120; seoond sentenoe of the Cuban court. It sion of five
members, one from eaoh before this house being in its regular jected. Mr. Sena moved to adjourn. members from the counoil. On motion
says the government is prepared to make westerns, $3.30
$1.10; lambs steady, was stated that his release oonld be se
Mr.
was
The
Luna
motion
lost.
called
of Mr. Luna house substitute for oounoil
that it only required a majority
inquiries, adding that if Ruiz was
$3.75
$5.10.
cured at any time this condition should judioial distriot iu the territory, to inves- order,
substitute No. 9 and 17 was taken np
to order the previous question. for the regular order.
vote
the guilty parties will be
next
the
to
and
legislative
Kansas City. Cattle receipts, 1,000; be complied with.
report
tigate
The speoial oommittee to whom was under the suspension of the rules, and
enaoted The question oame up on shall the main
punished.
shipments, 2,600; market ' active and
The oommittee'a disoussion was on this assembly on the measures to be
- of water
be now put. The proposition referred H. B. No. 86, An aot to amend that the ohair appoint said oommittee of
'
;
law
the
question
for
into
,
OliNlY EVADED THl'lSSUE.
Texas
oows,
protection$3.55
$1.10;
steers,
strong;
point, opinion being generally expressed
up now section 685 of the Compiled Laws of New oonferenoe. The motion prevailed and
native steers, $3 50 that for Sanguilly to pursue this oourse rights of the people, and. of irrigation prevailed. The question oame
$3.80;
Havana, via Key West. There is muoh $2.75
on the proposition to make H. B. No. 91 Mexico, reported the bill to the house the ohair appointed oh said oonference
members
of
The
water
and
oows
and
native
$1.25
00;
companies.
heifers,
$5
would
offloial
inadvisable
be
os
for
circles
the reason that
to the
that it be not passed.
anxiety in
oommittee Messrs. Luna, Lnoero, and
without the special order for 10 o'clock a. m. on reoommending
of the strained relations between & $1.00; stookers end feeders, $3.82 & it would amount to a plea of guilty, and the commission are or y
On motion of Mr. Sena the report of Sandoval, of
The ayes and nays being or
reMonday.
Guadalupe county. Mr.
$1.15. Sheep
$1.25; bulls $3.50
the United States and
be equivalent to abandonment any olaims compensation, and are to make a fall
the
reoeived
was
committee
and adopted. Jaramillo moved to adjourn, tbe vote
the following result: Ayes,
port to the governor thirty days before dered with
3,600, shipments, 800; market he might have against the Spanish govLee, on aooount of the solitary confineon
The
oommittee
7. Whereupon the ohair stated
irrigation reported resulted in a tie and the motion was lost.
$1.75; muttons, ernment fer damages. The oommittee the legislature meets, recommending a 17; nays,
ment here for nearly twelve days of strong. Lambs $8.00
on H. B. No. 81, An act providing for a On motion of Mr.
Malaquias Martinez
law. This is a most important measure that H. B. No. 91, An aot to provide for
$1.50.
Charles Fraaklin Scott, an American citi- $2.26
therefore decided to press the consideraand
reservoir
irrigating canals the honse adjourned.
the compilation, publication and dis- Btorage
tion reported yesterday. The senate met and should be promptly passed. Irriga tribution
near
zen, id violation of treaty rights. Gen.
town
Ana
tbe
La
Dona
of
in
Luz,
of tbe laws of tbe territory .of
at 11 o'olook, and the Cuban matter tion and water rights are the foundation New Mexioo, was made the speoial
Lee, on Wednesday night last anthorized
Reported Bribes.
order oouoty, reoommending that it be not
which New Mexico's future pros
a correspondent of the Associated Press
Denver, Feb. 25. The state senate to promptly came up, Senator Allen, of Ne- upon
passed.
o'olook
10
on
perity rests, and any hasty legislation on forMr. Sena movedMonday.
to say that he had not asked the United
The ohair announoed that he and the
a committee of five to in braska, taking the floor on his resolution these
and asked unanimous
subjects would be worse than none oonsent
States government to send warships to day appointed
of yesterday.
H. B. No. 96, An act with ohief clerk had signed H. B. No. 19, An
that
"Bat"
the
made
will
the
have
all.
commission
at
The
by
vestigate
oharges
this port on aooount of the death of Dr.
JUSTICE OUTBAQBD.
to the diversion of waters, be aot requiring the oorporate authorities
advantagea of the laws of California, regard
Ruiz apparently from violence in prison Masterson that certain senators had been
of towns to
lands to boards of
The Cuban resolntions were taken np Colorado and Wyoming in this matter, made the special order for Friday morn education. convey
at Guanabaooa, bnt the faot seems to re- bribed to oppose the division of El Paso
H B. No. 67, An aot amendBest Located Hotel In City- whioh creates a new county out of promptly to the senate today. The first and can frame a bill to the greatest ing at 10 o'olook a. m. The motion preoonnty
l
in ain, that U. S.
of
1798
Lee did
section
tbe Compiled Laws of
ing
vailed.
resolution coming over from yesterday advantages of the people, with ample
ask the state department's advioe, whether the Cripple Creek dietrict.
of 1881, and O. J. M. No. 1,
Upon motion of Mr. Mahoney the house New Mexico
was that of Alien, asking the president to time to consider all interests and to fully
it would send a war vessel to Havana, if
to H. R. B. No, 7370 now in conrelating
2
m.
until
o'olook
p.
adjourned
use tffeotive measures to protect Amer- protect the same.
one was necessary to enforce the demand
Expiated Crimea.
gress, whioh grants the right of appeal
WEDNESDAY AVTEBNOON.
BILLS SIGNED.
Little Rook, Feb. 25. A murderer and ioan oitizens in Cuba, and to that end to
'for a release of Soott from solitary confrom the Supreme oourts of the territories
U.
S. war ships to Cuban ports.
The house was oalled to order at 2 p. to the United States oircuit court of apfinement. Olney made an evasive reply rapist expiated their orimes upon the send
Miller today approved
Allen
were
said that Amerioan citizens
l
Lee then asked a
and
House bill No. 19, An aot requiring the m. with the speaker in the ohair.
peals.
side by side, at Pine Blnff today.
A quorum being present the house pro
daily being arrested in Cuba, and thrown oorporate authorities of towns to convey
definite statement from the department. gallows
Mr, D. Sandoval moved to adjourn.
Special Rate, by the Week or Month
a
who
were
Robert
MorCox,
without
Senator
raped
into
trial.
ceeded to business.
for Table Board, with or without
The
It is not known whether he received a re- They
prison
motion was lost.
and
education
to
of
lands
certain
boards
who
a
and
said
the
room.
on
re
negro
oommittee
Jim,"
of
"Crazy
Under reports
gan
foreign
standing committees,
Mr. Bateman asked unanimous consent
snob lands, and
of
for
the
sale
ply to his last message. In the faoe of negress,
providing
Lawrence
mutilated
killed
and
fola
lations
resolution
for
made
the
forward
committees
horribly
the
brought
all diplomatic fenolog the Associated
to be exonsed from attending for three
following
An aot amending
No.
house
bill
67,
t). E. Comer f Plana.
Press correspondent is in a position to Williams, aged 17, and stabbed and left immediate release of Sanguilly, as the
1798 of the Compiled Laws of New lowing reports:
brother
wno,
lor
dead
elder
Lawrenoe's
case
in
this
were
facts
established.
on
well
Tbe
oommittee
Lee has threatinaieiary reportea
Mexico of 1881.
Bay that
0. B. No. 15, An aot relating to candidates
ened to resign if be does not reoeive the however, regained consciousness ..and Senator Morgan felt that speedy action
' THE NEW CODE.
lived to tell the story.
was essential.
to the house
voters
at
and
elections,
: support of the United States
government
The committee on jndioiary in the recommending that it be not passed.
Never was there a oase where there was
in his efforts to seonre the rights of
reofor oonviotion. But oounoil this afternoon made a report
Mr. Read moved that toe report of tne
Amerioan oitizens.
If you want photographic cameras less show of reason
the resolution was urged on still higher ommending the passage of a bill pro- committee on judiciary on 0. B. No. 15
or supp lies, go tq Fischer & Co'a.
APPEAL WITHDBAWN.
unimsome
with
new
a
oode,
be adopted.
grounds, namely that the government of viding for
Havana. Sr. M. y Dominguez, counsel
The report was
Mr. Smith moved to amend tne motion
Spain utterly ignored the rights of this portant amendments.
for Julio Sangoilly, has filed with the
Furnished rooms for rent. Apply to Amerioan citizen under our laws. The laid upon the table to take the regular of Mr. Read by
said bill to
Havana court, papers withdrawing an ap- Mrs. Call.
dithe
of
ohairman
The
order.
was
then
oommittee,
resolution
the oommittee on jndloiary for consideraSanguilly"
brought
repeal to the Supreme oonrt of justice at
tion.
reotly before the senate. Senator Daniel, Hon. C. A. Spiess, dissented from the
Madrid, against the Havana oonrt conof Virginia, a member of the oommittee port.
Mr. Bena moved as amendment to the
on foreign relations, followed Senator
demning Sanguilly to imprisonment for
THANKS.
amendment offered by the gentleman
RESOLUTION
OF
life.
The Council.
from Union oonnty, Mr. Smith, that this
Morgan in support of the resolution.
The determination of Sanguilly to withFew were aware, he said, of the enormity
house do now resolve itself into a oomWEDNESDAY AFTEBNOON.
Our Bakery products is all that the
draw his appeal, Is das to Mb Intention Cltlcen of Urant County Appreciate of this oase of Sacguiity, held for two
I3ST
met pursuant to recess mittee of the whole for tbe consideration
council
The
best material and skill can produce.
to ask a pardon.
of O. B. No. 15.
years. His treatment was a disgrace to
the Efforts or Certain LegisYou can eat it with your eyes wide
olhet's advice.
civilization. Our representative in Cuba with the president in the chair and all
The roll oall being ordered on the
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open. We handle the beat brands of
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The following telegram received yes- and this country has been insulted
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by the oonsider H. B. No. 90, An aot to oreate Ayes, 9; nayB, 11.
that
money will buy, such as the celeit
Mexican
New
the
Bianlsh authorities. I have been told by the county of Luna, reported the bill
withdraw his appeal, and aooept pardon terday by
explains
brated "Knickerbocker"
Whereupon the ohair stated that the
Java and
upon the condition of his leaving Cuba, self:
high Spanish authority, the presentation to the oounoil with the recommendation amendment to the amendment offered by
Mocha of New Tork,"Dwinell, Wright
of the Sanguilly oase was a disgrace to that it be not passed.
and engaging to have nothing to do here- - Sunta Fe New Mexican:
house
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& Oo." Boston, Mass., "Schilling's
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States and the Amerioan Hag.
after with the revolution.
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King George and
was unanimously adopted.
eign and domestic are first-clasUnited States.
Our domestic brands are "Monarch,
that, the report of the oommittee be re- Union oonnty, Mr. Smith.
government reiterate that it is impossible
"Resolved, That the appreciation and
There was intense interest visible in ceived and that the bill be made a speoial
The roll oall was ordered with tbe folReid, Murdock 6c Co, Chicago," "Blue
for then to retreat from the deoision in sincere thanks of our oitizens be tele- the senate and
Daniel's
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Senator
9.
result:
Maroh
11;
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for
gallery
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1897,
order
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immediately lowing
Label, Curtis Bros. & Oo , Rochester,
regard to Crete, which is supported by graphed to the honorable members of the words rsng through the chamber. Sen- after the
N. Y.," "Dew Drop, J. W. Browne ft
Whereupon the ohair stated that the
reading of the journal.
the whole nation.
counoil, Messrs. Fall, Curry, Martin, Fini- ator Daniel said that
Roll oall was demanded and the vote motion prevailed and that O. B. No, 15
enough diplomatic
Co., Philadelphia, Fa."
cal, Spiess and Arohnleta, for their able red
to the committee on
tape had been spnn on this oase to resulted in the negative and the motion was
efforts and loyal stund taken by them
Hlnlster to Switzerland.
a
United States to was lost.
Kansas City, Feb. 25. A special to the against the divisioa of Grant oonnty and build oable from the
and enough ink used for an ocean
The oommittee on judiciary also reThe question then reonrred upon the
Times from Washington says: Major that a oopy of this resolution be furnished Spain,
motion to adopt the report of .the oom- ported on H. B. No. 101, An aot concernto each the Albuquerque Democrat and in whioh to lay the eable.
SENTIMENT OF SENATE.
John L. Blttlnger, editor of the St. Joseph Santa Fe New Mexican for
mittee and roll oall being .demanded the ing justioes of the peace, recommending
publication.
Herald, has been selected to suoeeed John
To test the sentiment of the senate on vote resulted in the affirmative aqd the its passage.
SOBEBT BLAOK,
L. Peak, of Kansas City, as minister to
On motion of Mr. Read the report of
resolution, Senator motion prevailed and the report of the
Chairman. the Banguilly-OubaSwitzerland.
the oommittee on jndloiary was adopted.
Allen moved that the Indian appropria- committee was adopted.
D. P. Cabs,
The oommittee on mines and publio
Mr. Fall moved that the bill be read
tion bill should proceed the Cuban reso. Secretary.
Our Foreign ministers.
lution. Hill demanded the yeas and nays, the third time preparatory to its passage, lands repotted on H. B. No. 88, An aot in
Oshkosh, Wis., Feb. 25. It is said here
saying he desired to test the question. whioh motion was seconded by Mr. Martin. relation to mining olaims, reoommending
that it be passed. On motion of Mr.
Roll oall was followed with intense inter
that Col. John Hioks has received assurRoll call was demanded and the vote Bateman tbe report of the oommittee was
est. The motion prevailed; yeas 10, nays
ance that he will receive the appointment
27.
resulted in the affirmative and the motion reoeived. Mr. Reynolds moved that the
of minister to Pern, and that
SAID TO BE A FAKE.
prevailed and said bill was read the third rules be now suspended, and that H. B.
: gresaman Richard Gnenther will be sent
No. 88 be read the third time in full preAt 3:10 p. m. Senator Hale reoeived at time in full.
to Mexioo.
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Hostilities Probable.

WASHINGTON NEWS BUDGET THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
Paris, Fob. 25 A dispatch from Larisa, Greece, says that 20,000 Greek troops
are concentrated there, and the greatest The
Sanjruilly Resolution Stirs Up Reynolds' Bill in the Interest of MinConsul-GenerLee Resigned Because activity prevails. It is believed at
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ers Passes House Officious Interthat general hostilities will immethe Government Would Not SupI
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Hon. J, P. Saudotal

has performed a
oonspioioua service for the people of Mew
Mexico, who have patiently pot op with
the exaotions of the giant corporation,
notil forbearance has ceased to be a virtue.
Mr. Sandoval's measure proposes a tax
of 20 per cent upon the gross earnings
of this company in every connty in the
territory, the same to be ascertained
from sworn statements of the company
officials, which are to be furnished to the
territorial auditor. Severe penalties are
provided for making false returns, and in
fact the bill leaves no loop hole by whioh
the company oan escape this tax imposed by the .voice of the people. The
bill onght to become a law, and no doubt
it will pass without any opposition to
speak of, for the need is so apparent
that there can be no question of the universal popularity of snch a measure,
among all olasses of people.
THE NEW CABINET.

oldest newstyTh8 Nkw Mexican Is the sent
Taking it for granted that the two last
to every
paper in New Mexloo. It is and
has a laree selected members of Mr.
Postoffloe in the Territory
MoRinley's oabi
and growing circulation among the intellinet are really to be members of his ad'
gent and progressive people of the

Notice Is hereby given that orders given
employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
udorsed by the business manager.
Dy
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visory board, following are the names
that will be submitted to the senate on
March 5:
Secretary of state John Sherman, of
Ohio.
Secretary of war Russell A. Alger, of
Miohigan.
D. LoDg, of
Secretary of navy--JoMassachusetts.
8eoretary of interior Joseph McKenna,
of California.
Postmaster-genera- l
James A. Gary, of
Maryland.
Attorney-genera- l
John J. MoCook, of

Heading uooa' Preferred position Twenty-fcents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Dally. One dollar an
inch, sinsrle column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number of
change, etc.
One copy only of each paper In which an New K&.
nd. appears will he sent free.
'
Wi A hniA nlfw,ti,nn tint. AnnAnteH.
Seoretary of agricoltore James Wildisplay advertisements accepted for less
son, of Iowa.
than 1 net, per month.
No reduction in price mad
for "every
The order in whioh the prospective
other day ' advertisements.
cabinet officers are named, is the order in
whioh, in the event of death or disability
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t,
of both the president and
hn

ive

The Albuquerque
squeals.

the succession to the presidency is
still vided for by law.

Demoorat

pro-

MEMORIAL.

THE STANTDN
False economy will be a detriment. Be
An item in the Linooln County News of
economical and be just, that is a good
motto for members of the assembly to recent date says that the legislative
of
calling for the
work on.
Fort Stanton has been pigeon-holed- ,
The recent session of the Fopnlist Na' and adds, that it will probably not be
tioal Press association was taken op by heard of
again doring the present sesbiokering and quarrels. The Fopnlist sion. This statement does Senator George
association came tip to the mark.
Carry, great injustice, whether inten
tional or not, we are not prepared so Bay.
Neitiieb Spain nor the Cleveland adThe memorial referred to above passed
ministration oonoede that there is war in both
houses, and was started on its way
Cuba. TJnder the MoKinley administra- to
Washington sometime since, where, it
tion a different state of affairs will exist, is not unreasonable to
suppose, the docu
ment will have considerable weight. Its
It is to be hoped the country, on the speedy passage, was largely doe to the
4th of March, will not feel the shook that work of Senator
Carry, whose effioient
will be occasioned by the stepping ont of
service in the interest of the five coon-tie- s
Mr.
Cleveland's
office of Mr. Tburber,
whioh he represents, should commend
private secretary.
him to a consideration of his constituents
The bill for the 'compilation of the for a still higher offioe than the one whioh
laws is a good and Inst bill. And we he so ably fills at present. No man conld
show a greater desire to sustain the inRimplv desire to remark, there is a future
nhsad of us and of some of our good terests whioh he represents, than has
Senator Curry, in the session now under
friends.
way at Santa Fe. Upon all matters of
Fbom a political stand point the gov
importance he has consulted his constitu
ernor's Washington trip can not well be ents, thns manifesting a desire to please
oritioised. Bat from an offioial stand those who seleoted him as their repre
point the object of the trip most be
sentative, that is too frequently ignored
by men, chosen as the servants of the
Senator Curry is an honor to
The bill for taxing the earnings of the people.
the section whioh he represents, and
New
Mexico
is
Oil
in
Standard
company
filled his high offioe, thegit-g-npeoan excellent measure and ought to bewith fid&lfj integrity and a high oon- come law. The people have snffered ple,
. ,?tlon of the trust repoBed in him by
long enoogh from this corporation.
his constitoents.
Governor Thobnton her1een a990red
AN ENEMY IN DISGUISE.
that hisJltri-rt57Satio-n8
wm not be
A. A. Grant, the
JSASSSTlIence he hied himself to Washmonopo
ington with a light and buoyant heart and list of Albuquerque, might with pro
still there is many a slip betwixt the oop priety be compared to a wolf masquer'
and the lip.
ading in the skin of a Bheep, and orying
out "bat ba!" whioh being interpreted
Mn. A. A. Gbani, the owner of the Al- means "gas and water for sale," or he
buquerque Democrat, may be a very nioe might be likened to the deadly ootopus,
man and all that, bot that does not do with a blood suoking tentaole fastened
away with the fact that the tax payers upon every department of the munioi
and residents of Albuquerque pay him pality, whioh he is squeezing to death by
enormons charges for gas and eleotrio extortionate charges. There yoa are.
light. And naturally the paper he owns Yon oan have your ohoioe, being sore
is supporting that policy. Nothing else that under one classification or the other,
could be expeoted. In this respeot Mr, every citizen of Buffering Albuquerque
Grant is the people end nobody else is will place this grabber, who is interested
to be considered.
in the town, only for what be oan get ont
of it. He is not sntisfied with doing up a
The Lincoln connty papers should fol a single oity. His ambition, boundless
low the New Mexican's account of legia in its
greed, reaches oot for territorial sulative proceedings, and keep posted. One premacy. He wonld pat the whole terriof theae papers stated recently that the tory in the same position that AlbuquerFort Stanton memorial had been pigeon que occupies today that is completely
hold. A pernsal of the New Mexican in bis power
would have informed the writer ofa this
The New Mexican has no fight against
item, that the memorial in question had the gentlemen, who operate the Grant or
passed both booses long ago, and had gan at Albuquerque. They do, it 1b sup
been started on the road to the national posed, what they are told to do, and ask
capital.
no questions. Against a man, however,
who is oonspiononsly inimioal to the best
small
Like the
boy who met with an
of the territory, this paper will
interests
aooident, the Las Vegas Examiner has abalways have opposition to offer.
to
the
say concerning
solutely nothing
recent exposure of its mendacity by the
LUNA COUNTY.
New Mexican. It has shut op on the
The fight waged by the citizens of
matter of a compilation of the laws. An
wonld be fanny sqoib about somebody Deming for the creation of a new county
leading somebody else around by the nose, with Deming as the oonnty seat, is abont
is all that appears in this connection, in over, unless the bill should be so amended ae to leave the matter to a vote of the
tsterday's issue of that paper.
people of Grant county. In that shape
The New Mexican ia in reoeipt of sev- the bill oould very likely be passed.
Dealing's representative, Mr.'J. A.
eral letters from merchants and eitizens
made a very gallant and stubborn
of Albuquerque regarding the doings of
the owner of the Albuquerque Democrat fight and tried it hard and 'persistently
in the administration of the water, gas twioe, first under the name of Washingand electric light works of that oity and ton oonnty and then nnder the name of
the prices charged. This letters npbold Lnna oonnty.
Silver City sent a delegation here to dethe oonrse of this paper. Bat then these
bill. The first delegation congentlemen have only themselves to blame. feat the
of J. E. Sheridan, editor of the
sisted
is
town
the
admit
that
hart
They
being
nd injured by the exorbitant rate Silver Oity Enterprise, Mayor Fleming,
d
W. H. Jack and Robert Blaok. The
charged for water and light, bnt say they
of J. E. Sheridan, W. A. Hawkins, W.
see no way to help themselves. In this
'
H. Jack and J. W. Fleming. ;
they are wrong; they oan help
These gentlemen did beroio work for
Bat of oonrse when they support
and the people of Grant opB monopolist
organ like the Albuquer- Silver City
to the new oonnty. The Bpeoial
que Democrat, they are building np Mr. posed
Grant. The Citizen ia the friend of the work that counted most was done by
Sheridan and Hawkins.
Mr.
people of Albuquerque, and they ought Messrs,
to support that paper liberally and give Sheridan certainly knows how to do it
and did it well. He was up and around
the other the marble heart.
at all times and made his lnflosnoe fell.
Mr. Hawkins worked on different lines,
8TAN0ARD OIL TAX.
Ia the bill, proposing a tut en the bnt also very successfully. But for Joe
W. A, Hawkins the meal- earnings of the Standard Oil monopoly, S. Sheridan and
e

'Ma-hone- y,

,

seo-on-

them-elve-

r.

re wonld doubtless hare become law.
The people of Grant, who do not wish
oonnty division on the lines laid down by
the Washington and Lnna oonnty bills,
are certainly and surely nnder speoial and
great obligations to Messrs. Sheridan and
Hawkins and also owe thanks to Messrs
.
Jack, Fleming and Blaok.
As said above, it is believed, however,
in order to settle the question all aronnd,
that those opposed to the creation of the
new connty are willing to leave the matter
to a vote of the people of the present
oonnty of Grant.

of
evideutly iguoruut manipulators
the shell game.
They should be
warned that the tinned variety is exactly as good, and that the faot of its
being made oat of yonng alligator is
completely opaque to the human senses.
Washington Times.

To Be Stopped the Klicht Way-I- t
ia perhaps well to note that appropriations in the vicinity of the billion

PEOS

dollar mark are inevitable at this stage
of oar national development, and this
fact must be considered in any view of
the national treasury and in any contemplated tariff reform. Thare is no cheese
paring by means of whioh we oan retnrn
to the appropriations of the
or of the Forty-nintcongresses. The
defioit is to be arrested not by paralyzing
the government initiative but by tariff
reform. Lewiston Journal.

of

Forty-eight-

POOR

THING)

h

In a long and windy editorial, the A. A
Grant monopolist organ at Albuquerqne
yesterday bemoaned the faot that the
Citizen got $100 ont of the appropriation
to the irrigation congress fund, while it,
poor thing, got nothing at ail. Well,
what of it. It was the result of that eter
nal fitness of things, which by some
ohance or other the Grant person seems
to have overlooked. The Demoorat oogbt
to consider itself fortunate in getting a
few subscribers and a slender advertising
patronage in a town which has been
squeezed by its owner ontil the oitizens
cry out in bitter protest. Yea, verily, it
ought to deem it a fortonateciroomstance
that it is permitted to exist at all. What
claim haB the Demoorat upon territorial
appropriations? What good has it ever
done New Mexioo?
The editoral referred to above is very
funny, after throwing oot its utter ab
surdities. The writer takes the public
into his oonfidenoe and expoes a oon
spiraov between two eontleruen whom it
designates as Tom and Max.
The expose is a journalistic gem, and
onght to be preserved for future generations. Let ns quote the concluding
paragraph.
"Max gave it to Tom beoaose he expeoted to take a slice himself. Tom knew
Max intended to do this. Max knew
that Tom knew what he was np to. Tom
made his demand. Max winked his other
eye, bat gave the voooher, Oh, yes, Tom,
you are a daisy."
The able exponent of Grantism fails to
tell a suffering poblio what Max is, but
from his part in the "nefarious soheme"
by whioh the Citizen reoeived $100 from
the irrigation congress appropriation, it
may be interred that he is a daisy also.
This editorial reminds ns of the song
"Mary and John."

Kxperience a Better

MEW

.

Teacher-Prof-

Eliot, of Harvard, doubtless is a
smart man and an experienced educator,
bnt he will have a hard job to make the
laborers of the oonntry believe that he is
right when he says: "The workingman
ehonld be taught that higher proteoted
industries mean lower wages." A better
teacher than the learned professor; name
ly, praotioal experience, has taught the
workingmenthe very opposite, and it will
be useless to try to teach them to believe
something that is not true. Baltimore

ssmi-tropio-
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Odds.
In the pretty scrap between Senator
Vest and Secretary Morton nothing but
the jaw blow counts. St. Louis Republic.

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

Hardly more than"ready-made- "
out innnueiy sener every way.
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The Pecos Irrigation and lmproement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
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Hulieut Questions of the Day, As
Treated by metropolitan Papers.

The Largest Custom Tailoring
Establishment in the World.
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ClK Royal Cdllori, Chicago.
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Eeserve on all existing
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4 per cent standard
and all other Liabili- ties
173,496,768.23

nllltant Mugwump.

It is apparently the firm belief of Mr.
Everett F. Wheeler that patriotism is a
perpetoal desire to fight somebody.
Mail and Express.
.

A Serious Impediment.
Hon. Wash. Hesing's desire to be mayor
of Chicago is seriously hampered by the
faot that so many of his
are disposed to be stubborn in the mat
ter. Washington Post,
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The riood Lord Only Knows,
The first national congress of mothers
.
.
dUed.
in session in Washington, and is
many topics of interest. When is
the first national congress of fathers to CUADALUPE ST.
ba oalled"? New York Tribune.

New Assurance written
in 1896
127,694,084,00

o'l

Ml

'

OB

Only Indiana Poets.
An Indiana paper boasts that there are
over 100 poets in that state. As they are
Indiana poets we fail to see where the ALL KIND) OF HINKKAIi WATKM
provocation for pride oomes in. Wash.
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
ington Post.

is

n

Outstanding Asssurance
Dec. 31, 1896,
..$915,102,070.00

Proposals for assurance

utr ndividea onrpmsQn a

fellow-oitize-

'

(

Trimmings, skilled
Finish. worxmen, anennor.
to aeiain.

WITH THE PARAGJUAPHERS.

water-suppl-

oom-pan-

Every Garment correctly made
in ins prevailing nsnion.

Style..

.Fit

ts

clear-beade- d

PATTERNS

IWOEsKieO

home-seek-

The southern papers are not doing anything to be proud of in the articles with
which they are deoorated about Mr. Hanna. They justly estimate him as an in
fluential personage in or oat of offioe,
and they ought to know that be is not a
man of eeotional prejndioes,thnthei8just
a great big,
American. Why do they worry themselves in finding silly exooses for walloping such a man as that. .He is just the
kind of man they should like, if their professions of eminent affection for the
great nationality of which they are a
at their fall face
part are to be aooepted Standard-Uniovaluation. Brooklyn

A THOUSAND

.

IFFEHS nneaualed advantages to the fainur, trait grower, live aiaak uiaax, daisy asaa, bee
keepsr, and to the
genetallr .
The coil of the Pesos Valley ia el high average fertility, aad aadsr irrrlgatioa ptedswaa keaatifal
orops of most of the grasses, grata, vegetable aad baits of the temperate and sssas ef tboa of the
bob. Ia see, trait as the paaah, peas, plain, grape, prune, apricot, n oats vino, eherry,
with California i while somnolent authority
quinoe, etc, the Valley will diepate for the
prononness its nppsr portion la parti emlar the inset apple oonntry in the world.
Enormous yields of snob ferago crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oorn make the feeding of settle and sheep and the raising aad fastening of bogs a very profitable ooonpation.
The. cultivation of eaaaigre a taaaiag material of great value is becoming aa iatportaat iadastry
in the Peoos Valley, a borne aaarket having beea afforded for all that ean be raised, at a prioe yielding a
haudsome profit.
The olimateof the fees Yallsy has ae superior In tae United States, being
healthful
and health restoring.
y
of
Lands with perpetual water-righare for aale at low prices and on easy terms. The
the Peoos Valley has bo equal in all the arid regioa for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the
snperb ollmate, produotive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the
Valley's entire length, will oaoee these landa to enjoy a oonstant, and at times, rapid inersase in value.
The reoent completion of the Pesos Valley Batlway to Boswell will oause the more rapid settlement
and development of the apper portions of the Valley, inolnding the rioh Felix section. The company
has recently pnrohased many ef the older improved farms aboat Boswell, and has now fox sale leads to
meet the wanta of all raw lands, partially improved lands, ae well as farms with hoaeea, orebards and
fields of alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Boswell several pieoee of land have been divided
into five and ten sores tracts, eaitable for orohards aad track farms in oonneetion with snbarbao homes.
Certain of these traots are being plianted to orohards, aad will be cultivated and oared fox by the
y
for three yeara at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for
pamphlet fully deeoribing the terms aad oonditions on whioh these several classes of tracts are sold.
FOtt FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
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BAMTA

LOUIS FITZGERALD,
HENRY A. HTJBLBUT,
HENRY O MARQAND,
WM. A. WHEELOCK,
MARCELLUS HARTLEY,
H M. ALEXANDER,
CHATJNCEY M. DEPEW,
CORNELIUS N. BLISS,
THOS. D. JORDAN,
CHARLES S. SMITH,
JOHN SLOANE,
HORACE J. FAIRCHILD,

HENRY B. HYDE, President
JAMES W. ALEXANDER,
JOHN A. STEWARD,
LEVI P. MORTON,
JACOB H. SCHIFF,
0AGE E. T ARB ELL,
A. VAN SANTVOORD,
MARVIN HUGHITT,
DANIEL LORD,
FRANK THOMSON,
WILLIAM A. TOWER,
GEORGE J. OOULD,
MELVILLE E INGALLS,
SAMUEL M. INMAN
Sir W. O. VAN HORNS, THOMAS SrYOUNG,
CHAS. B. ALEXADJSK,
ED. W. LAMBERT,
JOHN J. McOOOK,
WM. ALEXANDER,

JAMES H. HYDE,

HORACE PORTER,

AUGUST BELMONT,
THOMAS T. EOXERT,
WM. B. KENDALL.
HENRY 8 TERBELL,
GEORGE W. PHILLIPS,
GEO. W. OARLETON,
E BOUDINOT OOLT,
ftAWTXT. U VOYES.
ALANSON TRA8K,
BRAYTON IVES,
SIDNEY D. RIPLEY
J. DeNAVARRO.

A. VAX BifiJiliiSW,

JOHN E. SEARLES,
DAVID H. MOFFAT,
JAMES H DUNHAM,
T. DB WITT CUYLES,
JOSEPH T. LOW,

Will Be a Kecord Breaker.
The people of these United States are
entering upon a period of unparalleled
prosperity, and the calamity howlers will
have to follow the example of the syndicates and take a year off. Philadelphia
Telegraph.

Foreign food Products.

We should enact legislation requiring
certificates of parity from the German

government for every article of food products imported here, and we should deal
with other nations in the same way.
Springfield Union.

The Stints of India.

it is not yet possible to speak of
any actual pledge as having been given
by Lord Salisbnry to the effect, there is
reason to believe that the English delegates to the next oonferenoe will present
to that 'gathering a praotioal pledge to the
effect that the mints of India will be reopened to the ooinage of silver. Boston
Advertiser.
While

HUH Living--

in Sinful Ways.

An inquiring correspondent is informed
that the report that the Alabama legislature haB prohibited the eating of minoe
pies and the making of blackberry cor-

dial is incorrect. These reform measures
were probably reserved for the next session of that able body, and in the meantime the people will oontmue in their sinful ways. Atlanta Journal.

WALTER N. PARKflURST, General Manager
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
1

N. N. NEWILI,.

W. DOBBINS

V.

Albuquerque N. M.

THE

mm

Planing

N.N. NEWELL
MANOFAOTUBEBS

&

11
CO

PROFESSIONAL
D. W. MANLEY,

Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plnza,
ov9r Fischer's Drugstore.

OF

SAGH, DOORS,
BLINDS, WINDOW

J. Br' BRADY,
Dentist.

Rooms In Kabn Block, over Spits'
Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;

illinium

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

SCROLL. MAWINU
TCBNINe,
AND ALL

KlSDOfllOLII.

ISttst, ETC.
Contracts taken in any part of the
country. Jobbing promptly and
satisfactorily attended to. Write
for estimates on any kind of
work. Planing mill and shop on
Lower Water Street

ite

MAX. FROST,

Attorney

at Law,

Snntn Fe, New Mexico.

JOHN P. VICTORY,

Attnrtmv At T.aw. Hnnt-J- Vrt.
Will practice in all the courts.

the Burlington Route most reoeive, if it Is
true, as some people say, that "a pleased
best advertise-- '
passenger is a railroad's
meat!"
Louis
Omaha Chiosjfo Kansas Clty-ALL points east and sooth.
Tiokets and time tables on application to
any D. &. R. G. or Col. Mid, ticket agent.

,'.'

8t

C. W V ALLERY,

m 1tfnvt(n.

GEO.W. KNABBEL,
In Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty, Office

SOCIETIES.

What a lot of advertising

Jewelry Store.
2to5p. m.

&DOOR FRAMES,
.

CARDS.

1

'

Ceneral Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Cot.
1

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office in
Catron Block.
Lawyer,

Cold Bleeded Perfidy.
The
perfidy of those who
would corner the diamond-baoterrapin,
in view of its demand for inaugural
supper purposes is great, but . are
d

E. A. FISKE,
Hontesnma Lodge No. 1, A.
4 A. M. Regular comand Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
munication lint Monday in Attorney
"IV Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Practices in
eaeh month at Masonio Hall Supreme
and all District Courts of New
ii
m.

k

F.

i:wp.

SI

Mexico.

W. M.

A. Sbmomah,

T. K.

Ueoretary.

Conway,
CONWAY

.Santar Fe Chapter No.l, R. A.
convocation second
Monday in eaeh month at Masonic Hall at 1 1SO p. m.
Jambs B. Bbadt,
H. P.
T. J. CUHBAH,
.'
Secretary.
M.

is far ahead of any blood remedy on the
market, for it does so much more. Besides removing impurities, and toning up
n
the
system, It cure any blood
or
disease. It matters not bow deep-seate- d
blood
obstinate, which other
remedies fail to reach, tt is a real blood
remedy for nal blood diseases.
Mr. Asa Smith, of Greencastle, Ind
writes : "I had snch a bad case of Sciatic
Rheumatism that I became absolutely
helpless unable to take my food or handle
myself in any way. I took many patent
, medicine), but they did not reach
trouble. One dozen bottles of 8. S. B.
cured --me sound and well, and I now weigh
'
170."
,::.'!.,::.-- .
A'...;
Books on blood ant skin diseases saalled tree
Swift
Speoino Company, Atlanta, Ir.
by

Ree-ule-

SantaFe Council No, 8
R.A S.M. Regular convocation second Monday
In eaeh month, at Masonio

ADA

HaUat8!Wp.m.
Mai.Fbost, T.I. to.
Ed. E.
Bmjdbb,

iteeoraer,

Bente Ke Uomtsandery No,
. T. RMnilMAAMlAvaffmivt
Monday In each month at Ma.
Hsu, at 7 no p. m.

m

.

&sos4

VV.

O.tlAlUtOUK,

,

u.

W. A. HAWKijfS,
A HAWKINS,

Attorneys end Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to
all
business entrusted to our eare.

.nun Lit

A. B..RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title sesroblna. Office with
E. A. Flake, Bpi.ffelbera Block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico,

r

To all Points

North, East,
Oouth end

IIDllllllO

Illustrated
Speoial Edition
New Mexican
Hecurs a
Now oa aale.
oopy and tend It lo yoar
east.
friend at the
Prise 10
eeDta; ready for mailing 11
cents,

Through Pullman And Dining Oaf terrioeon mafaiflcent
eatibuled tralna, cornpoeed of Pullman Palace bleepera,
free, running
elegant dining oara, nollning chair oara,
Chleag o and tan Pacific
through without ehnngt) between
below for tims cards and
coast Ask or address
illustrated matter pertaining to ths "Canta Pa touts."

ants

-

ocrxjura
esnsrtl Lztt
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How He queered Himself.
I goesa, remarked Willie Wishiugton

l'resldent McKiuley

Will be inaugurated on the 1th of March,
1897. For this occasion the Saata Fe
route will sell tickets to Washington, D.
C , and return at one fate, ($53.50) for
the round trip, dates of sale, February
27th and 28th, tiokets good to return
Maroh 10th, but must be used leaving
Washington not earlier than Maroh 4th,
and not later than March 8th. Con-

hopelessly, that I have said the wrong
thing again.
To whom?
I was oompliment-!nMiss Seeranbraun,
her on her costume, and on a venture
the part
I told her that ehe looked
completely that it was-- positively lifelike. I have just found outtheoharcaoter
she was assuming.
tinuous passage in each direotion.
; What was itf
H. 8. Lutz, Agent.
A lady of the preceding century.
g

--

Back I'ron The time
not come, bat we can often stay

:

We can

onr progress thither. Disease, like everything else, must have a beginning. All
ohronic maladies tend to shorten life, and
render it a species of maitjrdom while
they last.
Malaria, kidney complaint,
chronio indigestion, rheumatism all have
small beginnings, and may be stayed at
the outset with Hoatetter's Stomach Bitters. This elegant tonio and alterative is
adapted alike to the prevention of disorders of the system and to their removal, and its early use can not be too
strongly advocated. To renew appetite
and insure tranqnil rest, there is no surer
and pleaeanter means than the Bitters.
The effects of overwork and exhaustion,
mental or physical, are counteracted by
it, and the busy merchant, the tired clerk
or operative, and the brain weary student, author or newspaperman, derive
from it present relief and future energy.
'

Jtendy With Excuses.

-

LONGING FOR THE FIELDS.

barter and of pence;
Beyond the closeness of a social clime
Where, like an eager bard enchained by
rhyme,
One's freer spirit oft receives offense;
Beyond brick walls and dreary chimneys,
whence
The sweat of industry exhales in grime;
Beyond the purlieus ot disease and crime
And haunts where, honest lives grow hard and
tense
Beyjond the realm' of

':',!

Beyond all these in what tranquillity,
Glad as the skies that over them do rest,
The fields ur leld their new mown fragranoy
To winds ri.reshed on some dear stream's
oool bri t
Or laden witl. wood scents and minstrelsy
Of the musicians of the bough and nestl
William Struthers in Home Journal.
,

N ow, said the good oitizen as he assisted
Mr. Lushforth to arise from the sidewalk,
'
yon see what whisky does.
Whisky had nossin' to do with it, reThe house in which this little story
torted Mr. Lishforth. Who ever heard
of whisky freezin' an' trippin' a man up? oame to paaa was one of the smallest and

A LOVE STORY.

NfltlttA to flontrantora.
Sealed proposals will be received by the
or
uaru
insane asylum direct is, at tne
office of the secretary, Mavcus Brunswick,
in l,aa Vegas, N. M., until the 17th day of
ni' la u uiuun, uuuii,
April t.. t't
erection of roi,
Mexico
the addition to the New lurue
insari asylum, to be constructed according
to and under the conditions named in the
plans and speciilcations prepared by I, H.
and W. M. Ranp, architects of East Las Vegas, which will be on file and open to the
at, their office. Each proposal must
ho accompanied by a certified check of 2 per
rent of the amount of the bid, such check
payable to Marcus Brunswick, secretary, as a
KiiarantPe that the contractor will enter into a contract for construction at his Md, if
the same' is accepted, and will give satisfactory bond lor the porformano of his contract, as provided in the plans and specifications A successful bidder failing: to give
such bond will forfeit his certified check.
Bids must be made out on blank proposals,
which will be furnished by the architects
Contractors may bid on the whole work, or
on the whole and any part, or on separate
parts only, according; to the classification in
the specifications. Contractors will be required to keep the bnildinir free from liens,
and to see that all laborers and
and material men are paid, before rend int? last payment, The board reserves
the right to reject any and all bids.
Las Texas. N. M. February 10, 1H97.
i.
Elish V. Long.
Pres't. Hoard Directors.
-

KlSNIONO

Fbank

1

ROMEUO,

S. Chosson,

Directors,

Makous Bhvnswiok, Secretary.

The Tenderness of Love.
That was a queer story about a man iu
Minnesota being treed by wolves while on
his way to be married, said the shoe clerk
boarder.
Most remarkable exhibition of animal
intelligence I know of, said the Cheerful
Idiot.
'
Animal intelligence f
Yes; they must have realized how
tender he would be at that time.

the Hint Straight.

Wave Him

He Do you think your father would
offer me personal violence if I were to
ask him for yon f '
She No, but I think he will if you
v
don't pretty soon. -

FREE

EVERY MAN.

TO

THE METHOD OP A GKEAT
TREATMENT FOR WEAK-- NESS OF MEN.

.

.

WHICH CURED HIH AI'TER KV.
KKYTHlNti FJiSK FAILED.
Gainful diseases are Dim enougn, out wiieii
a man is slowly wasting away with nervous
weakness, the mental forebodings are ten
t imes worse than the most severe pain. There
is no let up to the mental suffering day or
night, Sleep Is almost impossible and under
snch strain men are scarcely responsible for
what they do. For years the writer rolledand tossed on the troubled sea of sexual weakuess until it was a question whether he had
not better take a dose of poison and thus end
all histroubles. But providential inspiration
came to his aid in the shape of a combination
of medicines that not only completely restored the general health, but enlarged his
Weak, emaciated parts to natural size and
vigor, and he now declares that any man who
will take the trouble to Bend his name and
address may have the method of this wonderful treatment free. Mow when I say free I
mean absolutely without cost, because I want
every weakened man to get the benefit of my
experience.
lam not a philanthropist, nor do I pose as
an enthusiast, but there are thousands of men
suffering the mental tortures of weakened
manhood who would be cured at once could
they but get such remedy as the one that
cured me. Do not try to study out how I oan
afford to pay the few postage stamps necessary to mail the information, but send for it,
and lenVn that there are a few things on earth
that although they cost nothing to get they
are worth a fortune to some men and mean a
lifetime of happiutss to most of vis. Write to
Thomas Slater, Box SOS, Kalamazoo, Mich.,
and the information will be mailed In a plain
sealed envelope.

-
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RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

Denver & Rio Grande

.THt SCENIC

Railroads.

LIME Of THE WORLD

Tim table No. 40.
Effective October
BAST

BOUSD

No.43.
10:Wam....

18,

1896.1

WMTBOCXD

Midst Mo. 42S,f
, Lv. Santa Fe.Ar...
SsUnm
.Lv.Btpanola. Lv.. 40.. 1S1 p m

.,api

Dm.... ,LT.minaa.i,T,.,
pm. Lv.Tres Plednu.Lv
t7.,1007 a m
IB,
.V! QwDliiui ,. vr. AntoniTO. L.v...ioi.. saism
. .Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..ISO.,
11:U pm.... ....LT.8allda.Lv... .248.. I:10m
.. Lv. Florence. Lv.. 811. .12:12 a m
1:57

2:42

.

4:1(1

tMim
aoaaw

.

,..Lv.Pneblo.Ly...H3.. 11:06 p m
SKKiarn. ... ,.Lv. Colo 8pgs.Lv. 387.. 9:80 am
u .w . iu ... . . ,.Ar. Denver. Lv... 462.. 6:30pm

with main, line " and
branches as followai v
At Antonito for Dorango, Silvsrton
and all point in the Baa Juan country.
At Alamos for ilmtowa, Oread, Del
Nnrta. M ansa Vial anil all nnlnta In ih.
Baa Luis valley.
At Balida with main Una for all point
east and west, including Leadville,
At jTlotana with
0.0. B. B, for
th gold camps of Cripple Creek and

'. Oonnsotions

f.i

riyictor;.''"
'

and Den-- .
with all Missouri river line for all
point east.
Through passengers front Bant Fa will
. have, reserved
berth in deeper fron
' Alamoaa if desired.
Cor fur bet information address th
At Tueblo, Colorado Springs

vr

...

inderaign!. .
:;. T. J. Eaut, Oaaaral Agent,
.
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humblest in the whole village. The linden tree in the yard was tall enough to
spread its protecting arms over the low
shingle roof, moss grown with age. Under the eaves and in the ingles good
fairies had taken up their quarters, and
stable and granary, field and meadow,
were blessed with prosperity and
growth.
It had always been that way since
Hnbert and Kathrine oame there to live.
They brought with them but little more
for a dowry than courage and health
and strong, willing, working hands, for
the little farm was not their own. They
had leased it for a term of years. From
season to season they prospered, and
material bliss came with overflowing
hands when a little dark haired girl
was added to the flaxen headed youngster. The girl hadn't come in the usual
way, like the boy, whose arrival the
stork had heralded from the housetop,
but suddenly and unexpectedly. In the
adjoining parish a distant relative of
Kathrine's had died, and fearing no refusal had left her dark eyed baby girl
to Hubert and his wife.; They were astonished, to be sure, when one morning
the mail carrier lifted out of his small
country wagon a bundle wrapped in a
red oheoked pillow, with a letter from
the dead woman acquainting them wivh
the tiny stranger's mission. Mistress
Kathrine was not long at a loss what
to do, and she soon persuaded her husband, who shook his head a little doubtfully at first. Their own boy, John, wa
almost 5 years old. No, the undertaking
was not snob, a momentous one after all,
and the old pine cradle that had benn
stowed away in the garret was brought
down into the bedroom of Hubert and
his wife.
Thus was little Liz's entrance made.
She grew out of the cradle, and into
short clothes, and soon her little, quick
feet pattered over Mother Eathrine'a
olean kitohen floor and over garden and
field. Her long, dark braids flew in the
wind, and her bright, brown eyes stole
their way into every one's heart. John
kept good oompany with the little sister.
In summer they hunted for berries together in the woods, and when the winter oame they coasted down the hillside
on a little sled the boy bad himself
built. They qlimbed the trees and picked the apples from the branches that
would not give them up to Hubert's vigorous shaking. When other youngsters
troubled the child or made her cry, John
came to the rescue and proved nn able
ohampion,
. The years sped on, and the prosperity
and good fortune of the farm grew on
apaoe. The homespun linen in the cupboard was piled up high, and the pennies n the trunk were first turned into
silver and then into gold. When the
lease ran out, the farm became Hubert's
property. He bought adjoining acres
and planted them with grain, and the
cows and calves in his stables augmented
beyond his hope.
'The strange child has brought us
luck," Mother Kathrine was wont to
say, until she forgot altogether that Liz
was not her own flesh and blood.
"John must have the advantage of a
better eduoation than I had," declared
Hubert, when the lad was J 8 years old.
"I'll send him to a good commercial
college, and I'll keep him there as long
as he can find anything to learn."
So John was sent away a good mary
hundred tniles from home. The farm'
er's boy shonld see the world. He
shouldn't choose bis vocation ignorant
of its ways, and if he found anything
that gratified his tastes better than the
simple farm life, Hubert was willing to
make the sacrifice and set him up in
business.
After three years John oame back,
ready to settle down and live and work
on the farm like his father. He found
Lia as muoh ohanged as she found him.
Before her stood a broad shouldered
man. Self consciousness was in the serious faoe, and the sprouting mustaohe
raited it well. The half grown girl he
remembered had blossomed into a beautiful maiden.
' Soon after John's return Hubert and
Kathrine wondered why their boy and
girl, who had been the best of friends
all their lives, no longer got along well
together. There Were little biokerings
and differences all the time. When Lis
was gay, John was mad, and when he
teased her she resented it. When, as
was often the case at first, he sat down
for a quiet, confidential chat with her,
she snubbed him and gave him orusty
answers, and when he ordered her about,
as men like to do with their women
folk, she flew into a rage. Out of their
insignificant quarrels oame serious difficulties. Mother Kathrine, who in all
the Tears of her married life had been
accustomed to even, quiet Ways, was
distressed over the breaking up of her
peaceful household. She mediated, admonished, pleaded. It was alt in vain,
Father' Hubert lost his patience and
threatened to box his son's ears and
drive him from home if he ooold
not get along with the girL One morn
;

'

oause to send John away on my account
Let me go out to service myself, "
At first Mother Kathrine objeoted.
Then she sat down and studied over her
daughter's proposition. Perhaps the
ohild was right It might do her good
to eat the bread of straugers, for a little
while at any rate.
It did not take Liz long to carry out
her plan. The pretty, well behaved girl
found service in a small summer resort
in the neighborhood. The nialo guests
took a bit more freedom with the pretty
lassie than she liked, and the cook proposed to her about once u week. She refused him peremptorily every time, but
at last, tired of his persistence, she decided to go home on Sunday to consult
with Mother Kathrine about toiinuging
her plaoe. How muoh homesickness had
part in this resolution Liz would not
own to herself.
Meanwhile John had been unhampered. It was quiet once more about the
plaoe since "jiz was gone, but they were
not any merrier. The two old people
missed the girl every hour in the day,
and John's faoe wore a oloud.
"I think it's time for the boy to
marry," said Hubert one day to his
wife. "The richest girl in the village is
oasting sheep's eyes at him. If he wants
her, I am i ire he oan get her, and that-would be a great good fortune for our

John."

"And we, father?"
"We would have Liz at home again. "
The riohect girl in the village was a
miller's daughter, and John grew
thoughtful when the subjeot of his marriage with her was broached to. him by
his parents. After a little contemplation
he came to the conclusion that the miller's daughter was really a good looki-- g

lass, who had always shown fondness
for him. In future he would not lose an
opportunity to play the agreeable to her.
When Sunday came the old folks
had gone off on a visit John donned
his best clothes, and with the silver
mounted pipe in his mouth strolled
through the village toward the mill.
When he oame to the milldam, he paused. Here it was where he had pulled
Liz out of the water. What a dear little
thing she was then I He crossed the
brook and glauoed into the garden
where the miller's daughter sauntered
up and down between her flower beds.
It seemed strange and foolish to him all
at once that he should go in there and
propose to her, and the mill and the
quaint little house and big forest behind
lost all attractiveness for John. He
turned and started for home muoh faster
than he had come away.
On the bench under the linden tree
sut a girl in holiday dress. In her hand
she held a rose. She arose and came toward him, holding out her hand.
"Good afternoon, John," she said.
"Liz!" he cried and in a moment
held her in his arms and kissed her
soundly. She pushed him aside a bit,
and the hot color mounted from her
throat to the roots of her dark hair, but
she said nothing and went into the
house with him.
Within it was shadowy and cool. The
blossoms of the linden tree sent their
fragranoe through the open window
and slanting sun rays danced merrily
over Mother Kathrine's shining tin
plates on the wall.
The bullnuches sang in the trees and
the water splashed gayly as it fell from
the spout into the trough. John pushed
his ohair olose to the girl's and laid his
arm around her shoulder.
Liz shook her head.
"Liz, we've been such good friends
always; bnt we are not brother' and sister after all. "
"No, that we are not," answered Liz
softly.
"And that's why I think you had
better be my wife. Will you, Liz?"
Liz said not a word. With downcast
eyes she plucked the rose to pieces that
still was in her hand, nodded her head
and smiled, as she had been wont to
smile. The bullfinch finished his song,
the linden tree spent its fragranoe, a i
the sun shone on as if nothing had happened, while the lovers sat in the dusk
and waited for the hoino coming of their
St. Louis Republic.
parents.
:

,

Lady Beaconsneld.

We do not know enough of that
strange and attractive personality, the
wife of Lord Beaconsfield, mid any con
tributions to our knowledge of her r'e

very weloome. "Though the good fortune
of meeting Lady Beaoousfleld," says
a writer in Oornhill Magazine, "was
mine only once I have a strong remem
brance of her. It was in tlio year she
died, but she had then, at 80 years old,
Very evident remains of the vivacity
which Disraeli marked when he first
met her in 1832.. Seen at a distunce, in
a dimly lighted room, what first stru' k
me about the small, dark, quick eytd
figure was the strangeness of its attire
homage, it might have , been, to her
Dizzy's early tastes. What I suppose
should be called the bodice of her gown
was a sort of dark crimson or bright
claret colored velvet tunic (but like
nothing else that I have ever seen), going high in the heck, and with what I
took for an order of some kind fastened
upon the left breast. This unusual deooration was puzzling till, on being taken
np to her, I saw that it was a framed
oval miniature of her husband, probab '
was her deooration,
'by Ross.'-Thipinned on the breast in exactly the right
plaoe. ' '
s

..--

Pennies Mot Popular.
is estimated that many handled
pennies are collected by the oar conductors in the course of a day, and as
they oannot tarn them in at the end of
their day's work they often have trouble
In disposing of them. In speaking of
this a cable oar conductor said to a reporter: "Women are almost sure to give
us pennies, and they often search their
pooketbooks for these coins, We usually
give a number of pennies back in ohange
when a bill
us, and we see that
women get their fair share. The reason
why the company will not receive pennies is because it wonld take too long to
oonnt them all." New Vork Mail and
Express.

It
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Notice

Far Pmblleation.

Homestead fintry No, 1708.1
Office at )
U. 8.
Santa Fe, N. M , Feb. 18, 18K7. f
Notice i hereby riven that the following--namesettler has filed notice of bis Intention
of his claim,
to make final proof in support
the
and that said proof will be made before
re4ster or receiver at Santa, Fe, N. M., on

Ind

for the sw

S,w
and siv mHjj see. 10. tp. lln, r. is e.
KWU,
Be names the following- - witnesses to prove

GiorieW

N- -

H

nwU,

tag, after another turbulent aoeue the his continuous resldeneeunon,
euliivm.
of said Ind,,vJl Crrniro I
nichl before, Lia cam with tearful eye tnn
Anton
of
CtiorWi
I
u
n
J
Finn,
a4
and tile checia to fcaf f ' t toc'ti,
Eisenoff of tenia fa.
v.
t a
aha b"-,
Jiul H. WALtUrt. Refister.
"I
ivt-aa-

Af-k.-
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Victor Hugo's

The Colorado Midland Ballroad

the grandest scenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Oate; many beautiful sumables tell
how "Jean mer resorts; the most famous mining
Valiean" a oamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Victor
man of enormous and Aspen. It is the short and direct
strength held up ronte to the frnit lands of the Grand val5"
the broken cornice
the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
of a wall until braces ley,
Gate." Throngh Pullman sleepers and
were brought, thus
the collapse of chair oars on all trains.
W. F. Bailey,
the entire building.
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver Colo.
Sometimes when the
human constitution is
so undermined by disease that it threatens to
collapse, the strong arm
of Science upholds the
tottering wall of life until Nature's sustaining
CHI MM IE FADDEN AGAIN.
power can be exerted.
There are hundreds
of instances on record where strength and He Describes Llrtle Miss Faunle's Party to
the Slum Children.
Vitality were completely gone ; the body
weak and emaciated ; the digestive organs
"Little Miss Fannio had n party. She's
nervous
the
shattered
;
powerless
system
Miss Faunle's little goil, you know, nnd
and all human hope of recovery apparently Is
de boss of our whole outfit, from his
exhausted when that marvelous resource of
medical science Dr. Pierce's Golden Med- whiskers, what's her grauddnddy, down
ical Discovery by its wonderful
t' mo, what's stuck on her harder dan I
,
am on must unybudy or any
else in dls
properties restored complete health, vigor and wollil. Dut's right. I don'tting
trot in her
activity.
but she's so little she don't know it,
This remarkable discovery gives the di- class,
and the only ting dat over makes me sore
gestive organs power to make rich pure is dat when
she's growed up she'll know
blood full of the
red corpuscles.
Its nutritive properties are vastly greater dat dere's more dan one olass, and dat I
It does not ain't in hers.
than cod liver oil emulsions.
make flabby fat, but solid muscular flesh,
"Tings is all right wid us now, She
e
and vital energy.
and de bull pup aud me is ticker togedder
Ralph Green, of Williamsburg, Mo., writes! dan Mr. Paul and a small bottle, and
" Before
I commenced your treatment I could not
take a driuk of water without great suffering in when dere ain't nobody else oan jolly little
Mies 1'uuule, when she's dead leary of her
the stomach, Could not eat. I suffered so I could
not obtain more than three or four hours sleep at nurse and her inald and her niudder and
night. I was fast sinking. I had five different de whole gang, den Miss Fannie she says
doctors to examine me, aud each one treated me,
but without doing ute any good. At last my V me, says she, 'Chnmes,' she says, 'won't
friends advised me to call for your advice. I did you amuse de bahyf And den me and de
so, aud took four or five bottles of your ' Golden
and
I am in better kid and de bull pup we has fun till do
Medical Discovery
health than I have been for five years. I weigh baby laughs till she has de hiccough.
...
157 pounds."
"Up where we lives on de sound, when
A great deal of sickness may be saved by we ain't in town, dere isn't many poor
keeping on hand a copy of Dr. Pierce's kids like dere is on de east side, where I
thousand-pagillustrated book, "The Comuster livo, so de few dere Is up dere Is
mon Sense Medical Adviser." Sent free,
killed wld nil de jollying and tendpaper bound, for twenty one one cent nearly
ing and fussing dey has from do high
d
stamps to pay cost - of mailing only; or
toned folks what looks after 'em. Miss
for thirty one stamps.
Address,
Fnnule Is stnok on dat kind of a job, 'cause
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
she uster do It when I foist knowed her,
No. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
before she was married.
"Suy, honest, dat's a kinder habit, Ilka
Acme of Politeness.
hitting do pipe, dat fussing around and
The aeme of politeness was reaohed by jollying do poor folks. His whiskers says
a mining superintendent who posted a dnt if all de people In de wolld was t' get
plaeard reading: Please do not tumble rich suddent dat Miss Fanule would have
dewn the shaft.
a law passed making a lot of 'em poor
again, so as she could do tings for 'nm.
"Woll, Miss Fnuuis, she said she wanted
Pa Mlept Over the Parlor.
de baby t' give n party for poor kids, 'cause
He sang to her a sonir of love
That made her father fume and fret; on Christmas site is t' have all de rioh litkids to n blowout, and she wanted her
There came a thumping from above tlehnvo
de poor kids foist.
That lover's doubtless running yet. t'
"Den Mr. Paul, he says, says he: 'But
where are you going t' get de kids? You
und your mission societies has given all da
poor kids in dese parts so muoh close dey
A., T.&S. F. TIME TABLE.
is nil losing flesh from overweight dress,
and dey all has do dispepHy from eating too
Nov.
1,
1896.)
much rich food.'
(Effeotive
"I was in de room, and I says, 'Excuse
me,' I says, 'but why don't you fetch a
Westbound,
Easthotiud,
load of kids up from de city and let little
No. 4.
No. 3.
Leave
Leave
Miss Fannie blow off de real urtiole?'
N.
M..
MonWed' Santa Fe, N. M.,
Santa Fe.
"Say, dat made a hit wld Miss Fannie,
oay ana Jtriaay at nnd
nesday andSaturd'y
she says: 'Do very ting, Charnes. Will
8:30 a m
11:15 am
Ar Las Vegas.... 2:55p Ar Albuqu'rque.ll :55a you arrange ltf"
"Raton
6:4Bp "Gallup
6:05p
" 'In a minute,' I says. And I did.
" Trinidad
8:10p "tioiDrooK
samp
"De duchess and me we chases down
" La Junta
10:50d "Flagstaff
U:28p
12:35a
here nnd goes to a lady I know what runs
J:00a "Williams
"Pueblo
1:40a
8:40a
"Ash
"Col.
Fork
Springs.....11
school over Cherry Hill wny,
" Denver.......
:la " Prescott....i. ,10:30a aandmission
I cops her de layout straight. She
" Topeka
8:00p
3:20p " Phoenix
tumbles ull right, 'cause, of course, she
2:10p
5:40p "Barstow
"Kas.City,.
7:00a " San Bern'dno. 4:15p
"St.Louis
" Ft. Madison. .. 2:85a "Los Angeles... 6:05p knows Miss Fannie, and I told hor t' have
60 of de kids at de depot on de
.10 :10p
9:43al "San Diego..
"CHICAGO
morning of
de party, and I'd be dere t' fetch 'em all
up to our place.
Westbound,
- Eastbound,
No. 4.
"Den de duohess wants t' know If all de
No. 8.
.,
"
Arrive
Arrive
kids couldn't be put in stoara bat'tubsand
Santa Fe, Wednesday Santa Fe, N. M., Mon
kept dere till de day of de party.
and Saturday at
nay ana riaay at
10:45 am
2:30d m
"Say, nln't dat duohess de wolst ever?
Lv San Diego. , 2 :45p Lv Chicago...... 6:00p 'Cert,' I says t' her. 'Dey will all be put
" Los Angeles... 8;00p "Ft. Madison... 1:15a
t' soak in cologne and fed on violets all
" San Bern'dino.l0:25p "St.Louis
9:16p
" Barstow
dat day,' I says. 'Dere ain't one of doso
3:20a "Kansas City... 9:40a
" Phoenix
11 :33a
7:80a " Topeka.
kids
what ain't got a Turkey bat'room con5 :30p
"Prescott....... 2:40p "" Denver
"Ash Fork.,,... 5:50p Col. Springs... 8:25p nected wld dere bedrooms,' says I.
"De lady teaoher, she laughed and said
"Williams
7:15p "Pueblo..
9:50p
8:35p " La Junta
Flagstaff
ll:55p she taut she oould manage t' have de kids
Holb rook...... 12:20n "Trinidad
2:5a scrubbed up all right, all right. ' 3:45a "Raton....
8:55a
" Gallup
. 7:15a
"Well, dat's de way It was. I fetohed
Albucjuernne., 9:2da " Las Vegas
Ar SANTA FE . 2:30p Aa SANTA FE.. 10 :45a de lady and de kids t' de house, an dey
was turned loose. You never iu your Ufa
seen such a graft. Foist off de kids was
East bound,
Westbound,
sort of paralyzed, and just stuck dere
No. 2.
No.l.
tumbs In dere mouts and looked like dey
Leave Santa Fe
Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
DAILY
all had a jo't iu de jaws. So I says t' de
9:30 nm
11:40pm
Ar Las Vegas.... 4:00a Ar Albuqu'rque. 1 :05a folks t' all i.iasa dereselves aud leave de
kids t' little Miss Fannie and me and de
" Springer
7:40a
6:34a
" Raton.......... 8:00a "Gallup
bull pup.
3:35p
"Flagstaff
9:37a
"Trinidnd
orK
e:oup
"Dey done It, nnd den we had a circus.
" La Junta...... 12 :05p Asnr
Presoott...,...10:35p
" Pueblo
7:00a
Foist, of course, we didn't do a ting t'
Phoenix
2:05p
8:10a
'em but trow grub iu der mouts. We
"Col. Springs... 3:81p Barstow
Los
l:20o ohlckened 'em and to) keyed 'em and ice
"Denver
6:00p
8:15p "San Diego
6:20p
"Dodge
City...,
oreamed 'em till dey was all poddy like de
" Newton
,i,12:35a " Mojave
7:35p
..... 2:55a " San Francisco. 10 :45a bull pup, and den little Miss Fannie, she
""Emporia.
4:55a Lv Albnou'raue. 2:(
Topeka
" Kansas City.,,. 7:05a Ar San Manual.. 5:50a says, 'What would you like t' have?' t' a
little dago kid what had eyes like saucers.
Deminor
10:55a
6:15p
"St.Louis.......
" Ft. Madison..-- . 2:50p " Silver City.... 2:15p : "De kid taut awhile, and den he says,
" Galesburg..... 4:87p " Las Cruces.,,. 9:45a
wants dat,' says he, pointing to a mar11:20 'I
El faso
"UHlUAliU. ... .11) WUT)
ble stated of Miss Fannle's head what a
torn mug bad been paid two tousand
for doing.
Eastbouud,
Westbound,
i " 'It's yours,' says little Miss Fannie,
No.2.
No.l.
and den dey all began choosing, and in a
Arrive Santa Fe
Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
DAILY minute dere wasn't a ting in de room
1:50 a m
11:30 p m
Lv San Diego..,. 7:45a! Lv CHICAGO.... 10 :28p what dat goil hadn't give away, even t' de
"Ft. Madison... 5:40a rugs aneVde leotrlo lights. De only ting
" San Francisco, 4:30p "St.Louis
9:15p
little Miss Fannie went shy on was when
" Moiave..
8:30a " Kansas City... 2:25p
a Irish goil says dat she wanted me. De
" Tnnnkn
. .. 4:35o
5
"Barstow...,
" Phoenix.....
little one yelled murder at dat and says
7:8Up "Emporia....... 8:38p
2:50a' "Newton....
Prescott..,..
9:15p
she couldn't spare me.
"Ash Fork..., 6:2Sa " Dodge City.. , 1:55a
"Her yeli.ng brought iu de folks, and
" Flagstaff
9:80a
8:45p
" Gallup
when I'd told how de game lay Mr, Paul
4:10o
Col. Springs. 6:30a
,
" El Paso...... 11:20a
7:55a
Pueblo.......
asks if he wouldn't do in my plaoe, but
" Las Cruces.,,. 12 :63p La Junta.... 9:35a
little Irish wouldn't have him. Den Mr.
" Silver City
9:10a
Trinidad.
12:43p
2:35n
Paul, as sober as a judge in de Tombs,
"Deming
12Kp 'Raton
"SanMarcial... 5:15p "Springer
tKWp
says how would Mr. Van Courtlandt do
" AlhlinilRrniifl..lO!05n
"Las Vegas..... 6:50p in exchange. Dat's his whiskers, you
Ar SANTA FE,.. l:50a Ar SANTA FE...U:30p
know, and Miss Irish looked him over and
says dat he'll do.
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
"'He's yours,' says little Miss Fannie
Westbound, train No. 8 will leave Chi
de first orack outter de box.
"We had a dead easy time getting de
cago and St. Louis on successive Wed
nesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and kids t' ezohange de tings de little one bad
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving give 'em for de olose and toys what was
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays. East- - all fixed for 'em, except dat little Irish,
bound, train no. 4 will leave boa Angeles who'd win his whiskers, wouldn't give up
and San Diego on soooessive Mondays her bargain till she got a green dress beand Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe on sides de red on what was staked out for
her. "Edward W. Townsend in New York
Wednesdays and Saturdays,
'
These trains will be composed of mag- Journal.
nificent Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
Vaaeeessary Question.
between Chloago and Los Angeles, Boffet
and Smoking oar between Kansas City
"Madam," said one of her rapturous
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor admirers, "yon grow more youthful every
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego, day. What is the secret ot itf"
"As to that," absently replied the prima
also a through Pullman sleeper between
St. Lonis (Via Wabash Ry.) and Los Andonna, "permit me to refer you to the adgeles, in both directions without change. vertising columns of any newspaper,"
Through Pnllman sleeper between Chicago Tribune.
Springs and
Lamy and Denver, Colorado
:
Poeblo.
t,
Hoped to Change Thenw ;
No EXTRA FARE will be charged on ' Miss Want irwed I am going to cut my
s
these trains, but only
transporInitials on this old tree.
tation will be honored.
V
Mr. Hangflre So that you will find
No DAY COACHES OR CH&IR CARS,
them again when you coine next year?
and passengers will be required to pay
Miss Wnnterwed Good gracious, not I
.
seat or berth fare.
hops not. New York Sunday World.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPREB8
He Knew.
Trains No. 1 and S earry Pnllman palace and tourist sleepers between Chioago
"Your poem," said the editor thoughtand San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso fully, "seems to me to laok something."
and the City of Mexico, dining ears be"Oh, yes," replied the confident young
tween Chicago and Kansas City, free re- man. "I know what that Is."
cars
ohair
and
between
"Indeed I And what Is Itf"
Chioago
clining
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
"Publication." Washington Star.
served at the famoas Harvey eating
houses.
What It Lacked.
'
OOHNEOTIONB.
"How did you like the sermon, John?"
Close connections are made in Union she asked.
Depot at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
"It was a very good sermon," replied
Colorado Springs and other principal
the exchange editor, "but I regret to say
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all that the minister forgot to put in the
line diverging. . For further particulars
oredlt Hue." Chioago Post.
oall on any agent ot the "Santa F Ronte
or th undersigned.
Property equipped.
"H. 0. LUTZ, Agist, last Ja.
"Papa, why do burglars always have
"
,
bmwsf
low
"So thy won't bar any trouble la
"
City Tioxst Office, first National Bank crawling
Mat holes and
iCsoorO.
'
,
Building. 1
Reaohes

great story
Les Miser,

iff

The
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MAXWELL LAUD GRANT,
Situated ki How CZaxico and Gclorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka Cl Qssta Fe
and Union PactHc. Denver & Gulf

;

streugth-niaking-

g

1,500,000 Acres

of Land for Sale.

g

FARMING,

LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

nerve-forc-

,

e

cloth-boun-

In tracts 20"acres and upward, with perpetual water right a
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGEK PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

COLD MINES.
Ou this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Uining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, whera
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

.

Stage leaves every morning,
except Sundays, from Springei
'
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.

con-

For further particulars aud pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico
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OIL

TAXATION

75c.

Oil

10 Per Cent

gal.
Off

.

10 Gal. Lots.

"W.H.GOEBEL
HARDWARE.

J. P. Sandoval Introduces a Meas-

ure Levying: a Tax

This

Upon

Monopoly.
PER

TWENTY

A

CENT OF

THE

EARNINGS

Statement of the Gross Earnings of
the Company for Eaoh County is
Required, and Upon This Basis
the Tax Levied.

II, B. No. 53 is an act introduced by 3
P. Sandoval, requiring coal oil companies doing business in the territory of
New Mexico, to pay Uoenee.
Section first provides that no oil
corporation or partnership shall
hereafter sell ooal oil or petroleum by
wholesale or otherwise unless snoh com
pany, corporation or partnership shall
first have oomplied with the provisions
of the aot. Any Bnoh oil oompany, corporation or partnership doing business
in this territory and engaged in the
wholesaling of ooal oil or petroleom shall
keep an acoonnt of the amount and
quantity of ooal oil or petroleum by
them sold on wholesale each year, giving
the names of the purchaser, his place of
residence and the value of the same. It
shall be the duty of such company to file
with the territorial auditor each year a
copy of such statement duly verified by
an officer of the oompany, wbiob statement shall contain the gross earnings of
the company, made out of its sales in eaoh
oounty in the territory for the previous
v
year..
As soon as this statement is filed, it
shall be the duty of the auditor to assess
upon and against such company, in favor
of the oounty and territory in which snoh
sales have been made, 20 per centum of
the gross earnings of said oompany, one
half of which is to go to the county in
whioh the business is oarried on, and the
other half to the territory.
As Boon as the auditor has male the
assessment, he shall file a copy of the
same with the territorial treasurer, who
in time shall advise the oompany of the
amount assessed against it, and snob as
sessment shall operate as a license for
said company to d.o business in the territory. Any company that shall refuse to
pay the amount of its assessment, witnln
fifteen days after the notification by the
territorial
treasurer, shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon con
viotion thereof shall be fined in a sum
not less than $100, and not more than
noiii-pan-

Muller & Walker,
TABLE L1IX0RIES & BAKERY

TELEPHONE 53

-

;

Watch Flrst-tsiaHRepairing

Diamond,aOpal.Tnrq.aola
Npeclaltj .

Strictly

NcttlDKM

S. SPITZ,
-- MANUFACTURER O-r-

MEXICAN . FILIGREE JEWELRY
--

AND DEALER IN- -

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

-

$1,000.
Any company making a false

return to
the auditor in the matter of gross
earnings, shall be deemed guilty of per
jury, and upon conviction thereof shall
be fined in a sum bf not less than $1,000
and not more than $5,000, or by im
prisonment In the territorial penitentiary
for a period of not less than three years,
nor more than five years, or both Hue and
imprisonment at the discretion of the
court trying the oaee.

Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

Fine stationery at Fischer ft Go's,
Go to the Bon Ton restaurant, the only

house in the city that handles Kansas
City meats and Baltimore oyBters, fish
and game.

The Weather.
The mean temperature yesterday was
11 degrees below the normal; maximum
82 and minimum 15 degrees. The mean
relative humidity was 88 per cent. The
weather was dear with fresh to brisk
northerly winds. The iodioations are
that the weather will continue fair and
oold tonight and Friday.

GRANT RIVENBURG
Has this
space. He is
now in Missouri
placing an order for
40.000 whole root grafts.
He will tell you the
rest on ms return
later.

-

District Court Proceedings.

The case of MiohaelBerardinelli against
M. Wheelook, to reoover money due on
eontraot was tried yesterday, the jury
giving Berardioelli a j uJgment f or $490.42,
The Jury was discharged last evening.
Judge Laughliu will hear several mo
tions and .probably adjourn court on
Saturday.
The distriot court has been in oontinu
ous session einoe Deoember 28, and I
large number of oases disposed of in that
time. 1.
This morning Antonio S. y Salazar was
sentenoed to two years in the penitentiary for stabbing little Oeorge White
last summer, and Maurioo Gonzales was
given 18 months in the same institution
for burglary.

J.

--

SAKTA FE NURSERY.

..

GROCERIES,
FEED AND
FLOUR ....

.

CITY NEWS ITEMS.
There will be a meeting of Paradise
lodge No. 2, I. 0. 0. F,, this evening at

I.

B.

CARTMGHT

&

BI

PROPJIIF.TORM.

LION COFFEE, 6 Packages, $1.00
Green

.

Fresh
Vegetables EveryDay. .
Dutch Colony Java and Mocha, 1 lb pkge
35c
Fine large prunes, 2 lbs
25c
Coal Oil, per gallon
25o
......................
Crawford Cheese, per lb
20o
40c
Imported Swiss Cheese, per lb
25o
Jars extra nice Cream Cheese,
lb
...
Frame Honey, lib
15c
25c
,
,
Pigs Feet, 3 lbs
Sweet Potatoes, 4 lbs..
25o
,
. . s ; . . . .
...
Always a full stock of Wheat, Corn, Corn Chop, Oats, Bran,
Hay and Alfalfa.

TELEPHONE

7:30.

This is a beautiful day and the oity
authorities should ' have the streets
cleaned, the stray animals looked up and
the sidewalks repaired.
O. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexioo:
Generally fair tonight and Fri
,

day.

La Tertulia Idiomatioa meets with the
Misses Manderfleld tomorrow afternoon
at 2:80 o'olook.
The enterprising merchants, Salmon. &
AbouBelmao, are preparing for1- a large
trade in the future.:- They are doubling
the size of their store and have just re- -

mm

4

Hardware, Crockery and Glassware, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Clocks, Watches,
Jewelry, Stationery, Toys, Notions, Bar
ness, Baddies and Woodenware; Guns, Pistols and Ammunition. My stock is new
and up to date. My price below all com
'
petitors.
SPECIAL
OFFERING.
Blankets at
. Red, white and gray
$2.60; Mitchaline Bed Covers at $160:
Men's
Salts at $760: Men's and
Bovs working- - shirts at 26c: Children's shoes
50o
and
75o. Boys. Misses, Woman's and Ken's Heavy Shoes at $1. A
95c,
Ho. 1 White Shirt at 76c ; Men's Culls 25c; Men's Collars 10c Careful and
to mail orders.
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Itehlng, scaly, bleeding palms, shapeless nails,
and painful linger end., pimple, blaekbeadj,
oily, mothy akin, dry, thin, and falling hair, itch-lag- ,
aealy scalps, all yield qulokly to warn batbt
with Cdticdra Boaf, and gentle anointing
with CoTiovna (ointment), the great akjp enre.
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Tonight the pupils of the Bisters of
Loretto academy willentertaio the friends
and patrons of the school with a splendid
program. There should be a large attendance.
At the prize ball given by the O. K.
club, last night, the gold medal offered for
the best waltzer was awarded to Mr. E. J.
e
Harmon, who presented it to Miea
the
in
his
companion
Gallegos,
waltz.
Secretary Miller is actiDg governor,
and bis first official aot was one of mercy,
for which he is to be commended. It
was the commutation of sentence granted
z
in the oaee of the woman Edubigen
de Arrellano.
Sheriff Kinsell today received, through
the United States marshal's offloe, the
respite granted the Borregos by the
president. The document states that the
thirty days' respite was granted that the
president might have time to examine
into the merits of the plea for executive
Ber-nab-

Val-de-

olemenoy.

Mr, Weltmer, who had the misfortune
to lose his residenoe on last Tuesday
morning by fire, speaks in glowing terms
of the kindness of Santa Fe people in
general. Ee thinks that the residents of
this oitv have the biggest hearts, to be
found anywhere in the wide world, and
claims that this is conclusively attested
by the spontaneous acts of generosity,
whioh have come nnder his observation
upon many occasions during his residenoe
in the ancient city of the Holy Faith

PERSONAL MENTION.
James T. Williams, of Madrid, was in
the city yesterday.
Hon. John H. Biley has gone to Kansas
on a big oattle deal.
Hon. J. J. Leeson, a well known citizen
of Socorro, is at the Eexohacge.
Hon. Sol. Luna is up from Los Lunas
and has rooms at the Palace.
O. H. Borshm, sheriff of Socorro ooun
ty, left last night for home.
Representative TJ. S. Bateman left for
Socorro last night to be absent a couple
of days.
H. W. Cox, an old timer in San Juan
oounty, is at the Exchange from Animas
in that oounty. '
Prof. 0. T. Jordan, president of the
Agricultural college, is in the capital
from Las Or noes.
Ralph E. Twitohell, assistant attorney
of the Santa Fe railroad, left last night
for Las Vegas.
Hon. A. L. Morrison left last Light for
Washington, where he will attend the in
augural ceremonies.
Mrs. A. 0. Ireland and Mies Braithwait
left last night' for an extended trip
through Old Mexico.
Gregorio Herrera, of Santa Oruz, has
finished his term of jury duty and has de
parted for his home.
Sheriff, Tom, Hubbell, of Bernalillo
oounty, came up from Albuquerque last
night and registers at the Palaoe.
C. B. Kilmer,
agent for
the Santa Fe railroad, is in the oity from
Topeka and can be found at the Palaoe,
Viotor Ortega,
commissioner,
who has been here on jury duty has left
for his home in northern 8anta Fe oounty.
Judge J. R. MoFie, of Las Crueee, ex- peotB to leave for Washington tomorrow.
He will be there in time to take in the inaugural ceremonies.
Mr. Edward 0. Hughes, of Denver,
agent for the Palatine Insurance oompany, is in 8anta Fe looking after the in
terests of his oompany.
Mrs. Emilia A mada de Garoia, the
aooomplished wife of the oonncil's journal
olerk, Mr. Jesus Garoia, is at the Palaoe,
where she will remain for a few days
Demetrio Chavez, merchant at Mesilla,
and member of the board of regents of
the1 Agricultural college, is here from the
south.
Gov. Thornton left for Washington last
nifrht. The governor says he will be in
that city next Monday only, and only on
business oonneotsd with the Borrego
right-of-wa-

Acting Governor Lorion Miller

the Death Sentence of
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bigen Valdez do Arellano to
Life Imprisonment.
GAVE
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PALACE .! HOTEL- IS NOW IN THE HANDS OF

POISON

Believed to Be the Second Case on Reo-orin the Territory of New Mexioo
Where a Woman Has Been Sen-

S B. SHELBY.

d

No Expenses will be spared to make

tenoed to Death.

.Patronage Solicited.

I,

Gov. Lorion Miller today
Aoting
commuted a sentence of death, imposed
by the oonrt upon Edubigen Valdez de
Abe
Arellano, to life imprisonment.
woman is a resident of Colfax oounty,
and the case whioh attracted a great deal
of attention, was tried at the speoial Feb
ruary term of this year. She was found
guilty, convicted of murder in the first
degree, and sentenoed to be hanged. It
is believed that this is the seoond oase of
the kind in the territory-- - Some 20 years
ago, a woman was sentenoed to the gallows ODder similar oiroumstanoes.
In this oase it was shown that the de
s
fendant through her impoverished
was enable to procure competent
legal advloe and medioal testimony, and
the petition for executive olemenoy was
signed not only by the judge who tried
the case, but also by the. distriot attorney
who proaecnted it.
.
Upon this showing Acting Gov. Miller
commuted the sentence, and direoted that
the prisoner be removed to the territorial
penitentiary where the sentence as it now
stands will be served, xne oraer oom
muting the sentenoe reads as follows:
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Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the mldet of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
mile west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
or stages run to tne
4 Kio Urande Hallway, from which point a dally line
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from SOO to U20, The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There la now a eommmodloua hotel for the convenience of Invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1668.84 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The
effleauy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraelous oures
attested to in the following diseases: Paralyais, Rheumatism, Neurahrla,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'a Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Merouliar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com
etc., etc. Board, Lodging ana naming, ev.nu per nay. neaucea
plaints,
.
rates given by the month. For further particular
address

THESE

Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 25th, 1897. )
Whereas, Edubigen Valdez de Arellano
was, at the special February term, A. D,
1897, of the Distriot court of the Fourth
ludioial district or the territory of New
Mexioo, sitting in and for the county of
Oolfax, in the territory of New Mexioo,
found guilty and convicted of the crime
of murder in the first degree, by admin
istering poison to her husband, and
Whereas, It has been shown that the
said Edubigen Valdez de Arellano, was,
on aooount of impoverished
oiroum
stanoes, unable in the defense at the trial
to seonre medioal skill and testimony,
and
Whereas, The honorable judge who
presided at the trial of the oause, and the
aoting district attorney, who prosecuted
the cause, have petitioned that executive
olemenoy be shown In an order commuting the sentenoe to life imprisonment,
Now, Therefore, I, Lorion Miller, aot
ing governor of the territory of New Mex
ioo, by virtue of the aithority in me
vested, do hereby commute the sentenoe
of said Edubigen Valdea de Arellano to
life imprisonment, and do direot that she
be taken to the territorial penitentiary,
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, and confined
therein during the period of her natural

ANTONIO JOOEPH, Prop.,

. Ojo Oaliente, Taos Oounty, New Mexico.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
'
Passengers for Ojo Oaliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Oaliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
.
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Oaliente, $7.

life.
Done at the exeoutive offloe, this 25th
day of February, A. D. 1897. :

Witness my hand and the great
seal of the territory of New
Mexioo.
Lobion Millib,
Aoting Governor of New Mexioo,
By the Governor:
Lobion Milleb,
Seoretary of New Mexico-- ,

BETTER

seal

-

For two dollars than you can buy elsewhere for $3.
Your money back if not satisfactory. All colors and
sizes. Better grades at $5 and $7.60. Bargains in
cycle shoes and clothing $3 and $S shoes at $2.28
while they last.

"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar, 5c

at Bcheurich's.

pimney

1,000 Keward.
Yesterday afternoon Gov. Thornton
issued the following proclamation offer'
ing a reward for the arrest and conviction of the murderers of Sheriff Dow:
EXEOUTIVI
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Santa Fe, Feb. 21, 1897. )
Whereas, On or about the 18th day of
February, A. D. 1897, Leslie Dow, sheriff
of the oounty of Eddy in the territory of
New Mexioo, was murdered by assassins
lying in wait, and
Whereas, The said murderers are now
fugitives from jnetioe,
Now, Therefore, I, W. T. Thornton,
governor of the territory of New Mexico,
by virtue of the authority in me vested,
and in pursuance of the law made and
provided, do hereby offer a reward of
five hundred dollars ($600) eaoh for the
arrest and conviction of the murderers of
the said Dow; said reward to be payable
out of any foods in the territorial trees
ury appropriated for rewards.
Done at the exeoutive office, this the
21th day of February, A. D. 1897.
Witness my hand and the great
seal of the territory of New
eiAi,
:
Mexioo.
W. T. Tbobston,
Governor of New Mexico,
oases.
By the Governor:
Lobioh Millib,
Joe E. Sheridan, the versatile editor of
Seoretary of New Mexioo.
the Silver Oity Enterprise, left last night
for home. He did exceedingly hard work
At the Hotels.
for his friends and the people of Grant
At the Bon Ton: M. G. Armijo, Pedro
county while here.
John F. Gallo
Misses Lillian and Lon Hughes, the J. Armijo, Albuquerqne;
Max Lanenburg, Pueblo;
way,
Denver;
charming and bright daughters of Hon,
T. Williams, Madrid; Juan Jose
Thomas Hughes, member of the council Jas.
Las Graces; Antonio Dias, El Paso;
from Bernalillo oounty, will arrive tonight
John brydon, Unas. Jones, Denver; I, N,
for a short visit in the capital.
Brenden, M. C. Sweeny, Las Vegas; M. I.
Hon. Louis Snlzbaoher, whose name is Brown, unppie ureek.
At the Palaoe: W. A. Hawkins, J, E.
connected . with appointment to one of
uity; a, wt. mndlaw, Ht.
the associate justiceships of the Terri nneridan, Oliver
Louis; Pearl W. Parker, Denver; J, Beiss,
torial supreme court, is ' In the city and Chicago; T. D. Barns and wife, Miss E.
Borne and Miss M, Barns, Tlerra Ama- registers at the Palace from Las Tegas.
rilla; L. Snlzbaoher, Las Vegas; 0; B,
: Mr. E. 0. Faulkner, reoeiver of the PeT.
sos Valley railroad, and one of the best Kilmer, Topeka; 8. Luna. Los Lunas;
8. Hubbell, Albuquerque,
most
and
manrailroad
thorough
posted
At tne icxonange: i, 4. iiteson, bo- agers In the country, will arrive from the oorto; B. B. Oaodslarlo, Rosa; H. W. Cos,
Animas; L. Molnti re, Thornton; B. 8.
Peeoa valley this evening.
D. G. Erwing, Dsn
Mrs. Loals.C. Barnes, of St. Joseph, ar- Field, Los Angeles;
.
... .
.i,,.,
rived in Las Vegas on a visit to her sister, Mrs. B. E. Twitohell, Both ladies are
well and favorably known in Santa Fe.
.
Las Vegas Optic
.. Hot. T. D. Boms, one of the prominent
citizens of New Mexioo, wife and two hand
some and vivacious daughters, arrived last
niaht from Tlerra Amanita. The Dartv
is at the Palace hotel and hers for
Misses Emma and MarPERI CD! SALS,'
recreation.
guerite Barns will In a few days lears on
x: SCKCwL C0CX3
.
a visit to the Misses Hughes, daughters of
Hon. Thomas Hughes, of Albuquerque.
SCKSCL &7TUI3.
.
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The Bon Ton reosives
all
kinds of Kansas Oity meats, sausages,
or stars, nsh and game. Short order meals
at all boars. Open dsy and night.
ly
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Books not la. stock ordered at eastern
reoeived for
prises, and subscriptions
all periodicals. -
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